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ABSTRACT 

DYNAMIC BEHAVIOR OF TUBULAR BRACING MEMBERS 

WITE SINGLE PLATE CONCENTRIC CONNECTIONS 

Master of Applied Science 1997 

Hector F. Pons 

Graduate Department of Civil Engineering 

University of Toronto 

During a severe earthquake, the bracing members of a concentrically braced frame 

have to undergo large inelastic load excursions. Furthermore, tubular bracing rnembers have 

shown good strength and stifiess and are effective in tension and compression. Sirnplified 

comection design procedures for bracing rnembers are used in practice, often based on 

strength and serviceability. This research examines the brace behavior including concentric 

weldedmolted connections when the assembly is subjected to displacement excursions of a 

seisrnic nature. 

The tests showed that the comection length and detailing can develop the member 

lirnits. Also, the braces showed very different strength degradation rates in tension and 

compression. Furthermore, the comection slip resistance was shown to have a significant 

impact on the energy dissipated. 
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GENERAL NOMENCLATURE 

nondimensional slenderness ratio in column formula 

ratio of net area (at bolt line) to gross area at face of tee stem, relative first-order 

deformation of a member 

ratio of sagging moment at bolt line to hogging moment at stem of tee 

relative first-order lateral displacement of a story due to lateral loads 

resistance factor equal to 0.90 unless othenvise indicated 

stress 

resistance factor equal to 0.90 unless othenvise indicated 

relative first-order maximum deformation of a member 

resistance factor equai to 0.67 unless othenvise indicated 

weld length factor equal to proposed weld length over minimum weld length 

yield deformation 
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distance from bolt line to edge of tee flange, not more than 1.25 b (mm.) 

a + d/2 
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total factored compressive force 
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concentrated load 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 OBJECTIVES OF EARTHQUAKE RESISTANT DESIGN 

Depending on the type of structure and where it is to be constructed, one of the 

loading types that may influence the design is earthquake loading. Through the years, 

earthquakes have caused considerable damage to structures around the world. A number of 

factors can increase the likelihood of a structure receiving significant damage or collapsing: 

ground acceleration, displacement amplitude, tirne of the excitation and structurai system 

response. A building collapse occurs when the primary structure of the building fails and the 

occupants cannot leave the building W C C . ,  19951'. 

An aim of seismic design is to provide structures with enough strength and stiffness to 

resist small earthquakes without any structural degradation, remaining in the elastic range 

without exceeding the drift requirements. A second purpose of seismic design is to prevent a 

building from collapsing in the event of a stronger earthquake, thus preventing the loss of life. 

It is accepted that some significant damage in the structural elements will result in the latter 

case m o l a n i ,  F.M. et al., 199512. 1s very important to realize the level of difficulty and 

uncertainty of accurately estimating the forces induced by a particular ground motion in the 

structure. It is even more difficult to define the characteristics of a design earthquake, so as to 

ptepare a structure to respond in an acceptable way against any eventual ground movement. 

National govemrnents typically establish and encode a standard for structural design 

depending on the way they can af5ord to approach the problem. Because the design forces are 

obtained through the use of seismic motion data and years of experience, one way to approach 

the problem is to design for a smaller retum period of the recorded movements. This 

approach means that the structure will cost less to construct but the nsk of collapse will be 

greater. Hence, the probability of the cost of repairs also increases. On the other hand, if the 

society is prepared to pay more at the time of construction, the task should be to develop a 



structure that has a lower probability of collapse. This will decrease the nsk of collapse, 

reduce injurynoss of life and save money in subsequent repairs. 

1.2 ANALYSIS AND RESPONSE OF STRUCTURES 

Research has addressed both sides of the design problem: the prediction of the forces 

in the structure and the development of the optimum elements to withstand the dynamic 

excitation. 

With respect to the force distribution, even though there has been a considerable 

increase in the earthquake records, the magnitude of the forces that the structure will have to 

face and the local and global response against the ground movement is still quite difficult to 

mode1 accurately. One way to determine the distribution of forces and displacements in 

buildings is by conducting a dynarnic analysis. But this is still not very practicai nor 

standardized for office use; thus the Canadian Code [NBCC., 19951' allows designers to 

obtain the distribution of forces in the structure using an equivalent static lateral force 

analysis. The total base shear used in the static lateral force analysis is obtained by using the 

formula Y = (' * - - W, - U  , in which the following factors are accounted for: 

the acceleration and velocities recorded in the constmction zone as well as the 

retum period or the probability of excedence (v); 

the type of soi1 and depth of the foundations (F); - the judged importance of the structure (1); 

the response of the structure based on the fundamental period and the contribution 

of the other modes when this causes a detrimental effect (S); - a factor based on experience of past performance of the structural system being 

utilized (see the R values for steel structures in Table 1); - the weight of the structure (W) and; 

a normalizing factor (W). 

The total force is distributed along the height of the building according to the product 

of the story weight and the story height above the base. The distribution of forces along any 



horizontal plane is distributed to the laterai load resisting members according to their 

ngidities. An increase of forces is considered accounting for torsional effects. 

Only in special cases where for some architectural reasons there is an unusual 

distribution of rigiciity or weight, or an unconventional structural geometry, the code 

encourages the designer to perform a dynamic analysis accounting for second-order effects. 

A good seismic structural design narts with an optimum selection and combination of 

the systems to withstand the lateral loads. Up until this point the analysis of the structure cm 

be pefiormed and a distribution of forces and displacements can be obtained. But this is the 

point where smart engineering decisions can make the difference. Depending on the systems 

selected there will be various uncomected ways to attack the problern of designing a building 

for seismic activity. The ara of braced steel structures has been the popular focus of research 

which attempted to gain a better understanding of the behavior of resisting elements. 

From a global view, various studies have attempted to develop methods to assist the 

whole stnicture through the use of various base isolation systems. These systems are 

acknowledged in the Canadian code [NBCC., 19951' and can be used if proven with a non- 

linear anaiysis and experimentai results that the building so equipped will respond sirnilarly or 

in an improved fashion as a building designed following the seismic code requirements. 

Seismic darnpers are also used to improve the energy-dissipating characteristics of the 

structures and some proposais include models for plastic hinge formation in the damper, 

distribution dong the height of the building and optimum sizing of the elements [Aguirre, M. 

and Sinchez A.R., 199213. In addition the concept of sequential coupling can be considered. 

Sequential coupling means that some standard brace connections are changed for sequential 

connectors producing a significant decrease in the displacement response in cornparison with a 

system using standard connections. In sequential coupling the residual deformations are 

lowered and the amount of material used can be reduced sigruficantly weidlinger, P. and 

Ettouney, M., 19931'. 

Rather than considering the structure as a whole, researchers have also focused on 

performance of specific elements of the steel structure. For example, such variables as 

geometry, slendemess ratio, width thickness ratio, and the weld stitch spacing for built-up 

members have been exarnined in order to improve the cyclic behavior of a brace member. The 



purpose of this study is to examine the influence of the comection behavior on the overall 

performance of a brace when subjected to large yielding, altemating excursion of 

displacement. 

1.3 STEEL STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS 

There are various lateral load resisting steel structural systems acknowledged in the 

code W C C . ,  19951'. There has also been enough experience over the years to assign a 

reasonable performance factor based on the observed redundancy and energy-absorption 

capacity through inelastic behavior and damping of the particular system. As seen in Table 1, 

dl the factors corresponding to steel structures exceed 1.0. This means that al1 steel 

structures are capable of endunng some inelastic cyclic deformations. And this can occur only 

if members and connections have been detailed to respond ductily to these deformations. 

1 1 1 ductile moment-rsisting space frame 1 4.0 1 

Force Modification Factors 
Case 

Table 1: Force Modification Factors For Minimum Lateral Seismic Force W C C . ,  19951' 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

From Figure 1 we can separate steel systems in two categones: Moment Resisting 

T-ype of Laterai Load Resisting System 
Steel Structures Designed and Detailed According to 

CAN/CSA-S 16-1-94 

Frames (MRF's) and Braced Frames (BF's). MRF's offer the advantage of having good 

R 

ductile eccentncally braced frame 
ductile braced fi-ame 

moment-resisting space frame with nominal ductility 
braced frame with nominal ductility 

other lateral-force-resisting -stems not defined in cases 1 to 5 

strength and ductility. If MW's are used in a multi-story building however, the se~ceability 

3.5 
3.0 
3 .O 
2.0 
1.5 

or drift requirements are difficult to meet simultaneously because of the extremely flexible 

behavior of the tiarnes ~azzo lan i ,  F.M. et al., 199512. 

BF's however, can offer very good strength and stifThess, and keep the stxucture in the 

elastic range when subjected to small earthquakes. But BF's in coinpanson to MRF's offer 

less total duaility. 

It is too expensive to design structures to remain elastic during strong ground motions. 

This is why we need a system with the capacity to absorb and dissipate energy by excursions 



uito the inelastic range, while being able to sustain the loads at those applied deformations 

pkeda, K. and Mahin, SA, 19861~. 

1 Eccentric Braced Frarne 1 

I Concentric Chevron-Braced Frame 1 Concentric V-Braced Frame Moment Resisting Frame 

Concentric Diagonal Braced Frame (Combined System) 

I 

Figure 1: Frame System Eramptes 

I 



Unforninately, even though MW's are more ducîile than BF's, it is very difficult to 

control interstory drifts. Thus, if we are dealing with a high rke building there is always the 

option of a stEer structure using a BF system. A number of options can be used to arrange 

the structural elements in certain ways to combine the strength and stifiess of BF's with the 

ductility of MRF's. Efficient Combined systems can be designed; an important combined 

system is the Eccentrically Braced Frarne (EBF). EBF's are now acknowledged in the codes 

and have proven to perform quite satisfactorily. 

1.4 IMPORTANCE OF CONNECTIONS 

IN STEEL LATERAL LOAD RESISTING SYSTEMS 

The behavior of dl lateral load resisting systems during the ground motion depends 

strongly on the conneaion response. Because it is very difficult to cover al1 the aspects of 

comection behavior, researchers &en study certain type of detail after real failures have 

occurred. There is a realization that al1 the aspects of the behavior hac! 20: Seex cûnsidered 

dunng the design process mm, H.I. and Goel, S C ,  199616. 

In the area of MRF's, the use of rigid con,lections is the common recommended 

option in seismic design. Nevertheless, some comparisons have been made when frames are 

comected with flexible or semi-ngid connections. Stifhess in the comection tend to increase 

the total base shear of the structures, but the decrease of interstory drift is not proportional. 

This suggests that in some cases the use of fixed connections is not the best approach Fader, 

M.N. and Astanaeh, A., 19911'. Current design codes do not provide considerations for the 

design of these types of details. Figure 2 shows different available joint arrangements for 

beam to colurnn connections. 

The principal purpose of bracing elements is to provide the lateral stability by floor and 

globally. Thus, the performance of the system is intimately related to the cyclic response of 

the bracing members and their connections. In order for the brace to exhibit its maximum 

strength in an optimum fashion in compression, plastic hinges have to develop at the ends and 

in the center in a symmetrical way to avoid torsional effects [Soroushian, P. and Alawa, M.S., 

198818. 



Figure 2: Bem To Column Connections 

The co~ect ions  must also be designed and detailed to survive al1 the cycles and 

strengths greater than the design calculated resistances that the braces may develo p. 

Simplifications are common in the design procedures to make them practical for office use. 

Sometimes the essence of design is lost in the process because these procedures are based on 

studies of connections monotonically loaded [Astanaeh, A. et al., 19861'. This study examines 

the comection behavior and the overall pefiormance of a brace while accounting for the 

dynamic nature of the loading. 



CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 BRACING SYSTEMS 

Nowadays, it is quite cornmon for steel braced frames to be used in high rise buildings 

located in seismic zones. This is because they provide good laterd stif'fness and strength in an 

econornic way [Liu, 2. and Goel, S.C., 19871'~. A number of brace element arrangements 

have been proposed in the past either to meet the demands of a new structure or to upgrade a 

building that is not responding satisfactorily. This sornetimes and unfortunately, only 

onginates after a strong earthquake damaged or collapsed the structure [Kim, H.I. and Goel, 

S C ,  199616. On the other hand, some steel bracing systems have been developed and tested 

to upgrade steel buildings that are still in reasonable condition, and even to retrofit concrete 

structures push  Jr., T.D., 1989]". 

The use of braces in the lateral load resisting system is also reflected in the size of the 

other rnembers of the structure. Thus, for a specific load, the colurnn sections in a braced 

fiame will be much lighter than in an unbraced structure Kee, S. and Basu, P.K., 19921'~. 

Depending on the arrangement of the structural members however, the energy 

dissipating mechanism varies considerably Popov, E. P. et al., 19881L3. It is generally 

preferred to locate the energy dissipation zones outside of the joints wazzolani, F.M. et al., 

199512. But even though slip is generally avoided in the response of connections subjected to 

dynarnic loading, the concept of sequential connection is an option to dissipate energy in the 

joints by offering some slip resistance in certain nodes [Weidlinger, P. and Ettouney, M., 

199314. 

Extensive studies and tests performed using different types of brace arrangements 

provided enough evidence to allow researchers and code writers to rank some systems based 

on their response to seisrnic excitation. In this manner, depending on the way the braces are 

placed in the structure, the Canadian code recognizes three categories [CANKSA-SL6.1- 

941 14: 



1. Ductile Concentrically Braced Frames (DCBF's); 

2. Concentrically Braced Frarnes with Nominal Ductility and; 

3. Ductile Eccentncally Braced Frames (DEBF' s). 

Even though it is a recent proposal and there has to be more evidence, Knee Brace 

Frames (KEF) have shown good potential under seismic loading palendra, T. et al., 19931". 

KBF's have the charactenstic of combining stifiess, strength, and ductility in an efficient 

marner. In a KBF the brace element is not connected to the beam colurnn joint as in CBF's, 

but to a knee element that is connected to the column and the beam. 

The energy dissipation under strong dynamic loading is concentrated in the knee, 

keeping the other members unbuckled and in the elastic range. In the same way as EBF's, the 

KBF system responds better if the length of the link ensures a shear yielding mechanism. 

Thus, stiffeners in the knee web will help to improve the shear resistance. And provided that 

local buckling and lateral torsional buckling is controlled, large amounts of energy will be 

dissipated before failure. Another advantage of the KBF system is that because the damage is 

concentrated at the knee, repair of the fiame is relatively easy and econornically feasible 

palendra, T. et al., 19931'~. 

2.1.1 DUCTILE CONCENTMCALLY BRACED FRAMES 

CBF's are characterized by having little or no eccentncity in the joints between the 

structural elements. This type of system dissipates energy mainly through the inelastic 

response of the brace members, corn buckling in compression to yielding in tension. 

Considerable reduction of the system's properties such as stiflhess, strength, and energy 

dissipation capacity result with the increase of the number of cycles in the inelastic range of 

the braces [Soroushian, P. and Alawa, M.S., 19881'. 

DCBF's as acknowledged in the code, are designed recognizing the contribution of the 

members as compression braces. This reduces the tendency for overdesign, guarantees some 

redundancy in the system, and promotes sirnilarity in the deformation profile in both directions 

when the fiame is subjected to later ground movements. Figure 3 shows some examples of 

the recognized fiame arrangements for DCBF's in the Canadian Code [CANKSA-S 16.1 - 
941 14. 



Some bracing arrangements like V bracing, chevron bracing, and K bracing are not 

part of this category; experience has shown that these arrangements perform poorly under 

strong seismic loading. On the other hand, X bracing, and combined V and chevron bracing 

on subsequent fioors, are allowed under this category. This latter type has had some 

problems, but researchers have developed detailings for the braces to beam connections to 

allow the braces to act as a unit, thereby avoiding twisting and buckling in the comection joint 

[Kim, H.I. and Goel, S C ,  199616. 

Diagonal Bracing X Bracine Combined Chevron and V Bracine 

Figure 3: Ductile Concentrically Braced Frame Examples 

With regards to X bracing, a number of studies have shown not only that the 

compression brace can contribute considerably in resisting the load, but also that if the braces 

are comected in the middle, the tension brace constitutes an elastic restraint. This way the 

buckling mode can change depending on the slenderness ratios between the overall out-of- 

plane member buckling and half a member weak axis buckiing [Adel, A.E. and Goel, SC., 

1986]16. Some analysis have been proposed by Beaulieu and Picard [1989]17 and Adel and 

Goel [1986]16 to calculate the effective length factors for the design of braces of these 

systems. This type of bracing is occasionally used in structures such as transmission towers or 



industrial buildings where they are used with non-rectangular fiame panels. As a result, the 

bracings end up being non-symmetric and special considerations have to be taken into account 

for the interpretation of their effective length and response [Thevendran, V. and Wang, C.M., 

1993]~~ .  A veiy important part of the principle followed by the DCBF system is that there is a 

strong emphasis on improving the ductile behavior of the brace. 

This type of system is recornmended for severe seismic zones or where high inelastic 

behavior is expected. The design is made using a smaller force. This is because the use of a 

stnngent width to thickness limit for the brace and a small dendemess ratio, ensures the 

increase of ductility and energy dissipation of the brace, and thereby delays local buckling in 

the plastic hinge zone [Tang, X. and Goel, SC., 1987]19. As summarized in Table 2, the 

bracing sections depending on the seismic zone7 have to be at Ieast Class 1, and in the case of 

HSS, the lirnit cm be reduced by more than 20% when compared to a Class 1 section 

[CANKSA-S 16. 1-9411*. The type of brace and connections analyzed in this study are meant 

to be used in Ductile Concentrically Braced Frames. 

Description of bracing element and 
velocity or acceleration zone 

angles, tees, flanges or channels I velocitv or acceieration zone s 1 1 blt a 1701*~ /Fy blt a 1701&~ 1 

-- - - -  -- 

Concentrically Braced Frame Type 
Ductile 1 Nominal Ductility 

symmetricd open sections 
velocity or acceleration zone S 1 

J 

A 
b/t s I 70/&y 

L 

hollow structural sections (HSS) 
velacity or acceleration zone S 1 

- - 

blt S l701dFy 

b/t 5 420/dFY blt S 525/JFy i 

synuneirical open sections 
velocity or acceleration zone 2 2 
angles, tees. fianges or C ~ ~ M C ~ S  

velocity or accderation zone 2 2 

Table 2: Maximum Width-Thickness Ratios For Bracing Elements [CANICSA-S l6.1-93]" 

L 

blt s l451dFy 

rectangular and square HSS 
velocity or acceleration zone 2 2 

circuiar HSS 
veIocity or acceleration zone 2 2 

2.1.2 CONCENTRICALLY BRACED FRAMES WITa NOMINAL DUCTILITY 

b/t s l701*~ 

b/t 5 145/dFy 

The Concentncally Braced Frames with Nominal Ductility are recommended when 

blt 5 l701\IFy 

blt a 3 30/dFy 

Dlt 5 130OO/Fy 

limited inelastic response is required fiom the braced structure, which is less severe than that 

blt r 525/dFy 

Dlt 2 18000E'y 

required for DCBF's. The principle followed in this case is to increase the width to thickness 



ratio limit for the brace, to reduce its ductility. This is done however, at the expense of 

designing for a higher force. The brace sections have to be Class 2. A wide range in the lirnit 

variation of the minimum width-thickness ratio can be observed for the two bracing systems as 

surnmarized in Table 3. 

V-Bracing or Chevron Bracing can be designed under some restrictions under this 

category according to the Canadian Code [CAN/CSA-S~~.~-~~]'~. These two types of 

bracing are illustrated on Figure 1. 

2.1.3. DUCTILE ECCENTRICALLY BRACED FRAMES 

Velocity or acceleration zone 

Zones O or 1 

Zones 
r 2 

DEBFys provide high stiffness in the elastic range and are capable of dissipating energy 

through the inelastic ductile behavior of its members. This energy dissipation takes place 

Table 3: Brace Section Width-Thickness Rsitio Variation (Nominal Ductility vs Fully Ductile System) 

Bracing element 
symmetrical open sections 

angles, tees, ilanges or channels 
holIow structural sections (HSS) 

symmetrical open sections 
angles, tees, fianges or channels 

recîangular and square HSS 
circular HSS 

primarily in the links which in tum help to limit the forces in the rest of the sections 

AIIowa ble b/t increase 
no increase 
no increase 

25% 
17% 
17% 
59% 
38% 

Fngelhardt, M.D. and Popov, E.P., 19891~'. 

Nowadays, after a number of years of research and experience, EBF's are a well 

recognized structural system with a place in the design code. In the early stages of 

development, the links were placed at both ends of the brace. It was show experimentally 

that only one of the links was responsible for dissipating most of the energy. Furthermore, it 

is well recognized that there are specific arrangements and connection details that can 

optirnize the system's response [Popov, E.P. et al., 19881'~. Figure 4 shows some of the 

fiame arrangements for EBF's. Expenrnental work has proven option B to have the best 

behavior of them. 

The proper design of the connections is the most important part of the EBF system in 

order for it to develop the maximum resistance and ductility. The design of the connection is 

closely related to both the nature of the forces acting on the members, and the length of the 

Links that are utilized. The major source of energy dissipation is the link, and a rnarked line is 



drawn between the Mure  mechanisms depending on their length. Short links dissipate large 

amounts of energy with a shear rnechanism, and this gradually shifts to a flexure rnechanism 

with an increase in link length pngelhardt, M.D. and Popov, E.P., 19891M. Al1 the elements 

outside the links have to be designed according to the maximum forces expeaed in the links. 

It is necessary to account for potentiai sources of extra strength in the links. Therefore, d l  the 

other members must be strong enough to develop the links' ultimate strength and stay within 

the elastic range. A steep angle between the brace and the beam, and short links, provide a 

good way to limit the axial forces and moments in the columns, beams, and braces Popov, 

E.P. et al., 1988]13. 

( A) Single Eccentric Link B) Single Centered Link C) Doubte Link 
Figure 1: Ductile Ecccntrically Braced Frames 

In general, to optimize the response of the EBF system, the use of a good frame 

arrangement is the best start because the use of undesirable connections can be avoided. The 

use of short links in shear provides greater stifiess with better rotation capacity than do the 

longer links in bending [Mazzolani, F.M. et al., 199512. 



2.2 OBSERVED BEEIAVIOR OF SYSTEMS 

In the p s t ,  most of the experimental work that has been done in the area of braced 

fiames has concentrated on the analysis of the brace elements. This work has predorninantly 

exarnined ways to delay local buckling in the plastic hinge regions, the slendemess ratio 

influence, and the co~ect ion behavior [Goel, S.C. and Xu, P., 198g2'; Goel, S.C. and Aslani, 

F., 198gP and; Temple, M. C., 198gP]. 

Since the principal and final purpose of this research was to develop ways of 

enhancing the overall behavior of the whole structure, the testing of full scale structures in 

particular provides a very good understanding of the interaction of the memben against lateral 

movement. The application of the improvements obtained through the testing of the 

individual elements and connections can be venfied in a reaiistic fashion. Unfortunately, these 

large experiments are not very common because their execution is lirnited by the dimensions 

and capacity of the testing facilities and by budgetary constraints. Nevertheless, some studies 

have been done in the structural laboratories of The University of Berkeley, USA mader, 

M.N. and Astanaeh, A., 199117, and in the structures laboratory of the Building Research 

Instihite in Tsukuba, Japan Foutch, D.A., and Roeder, C.W., 1987~'; Roeder, C.W., 1989~ 

and; Bertero, V.V. et al., 1 98926]. In particular this expenmental work has investigated such 

things as simple moment resisting frame systems, concentric braced fiames, eccentric braced 

fiames, and even dual system interaction. 

Even though it is difficult to generalize the system behavior based on this large scale 

experirnents, the results nevertheless reflect a pattern in the response. Thus, if the information 

is used carefûlly, with knowledge of the experimental limitations, the result can be used in 

design and provide a very good understanding of the interaction of the structural elements and 

the global response of the lateral load resisting systern [Bertero, V.V. et al., 19891Z6. 

Some significant general findings applicable to the design of concentnc braced fiames, 

c m  be summarized as follows: 

The stmcture can remain elastic under the action of small lateral rnovements, but 

energy dissipation and structural damage occurs under moderate and strong 

excitation [Foutch, D.A. and Roeder, C.W., 1987lZ4. This coincides with the 

philosophy followed by the NBCC; 



A dramatic reduction of strength and stiffness occurs when a brace ruptures in a 

story. This failure follows the developrnent of significant local buckling of the 

brace in the plastic hinge zone Foutch, D.A and Roeder, C.W., 19871~'. This 

pattern is supported by more recent studies which focused on increasing the 

ductility of the brace elements [Tang, X. and Goel, S C . ,  1987]19. The results of 

those studies recommended the dlowed width-thickness ratios be reduced for 

braces in compression. This is particularly notewonhy in the use of HSS since the 

l id t  is even more stringent than for Class 1 sections; 

The use of dual systems, using moment connections in the beam-column 

intersections adds redundancy and strength to the system Foutch, D.A. and 

Roeder, C. W., 19871". This is in agreement with the NBCC where for the use of 

systems with a value of R à 3 (Ductile Concentric Braced Frames R = 3) the back- 

up system has to provide resistance for 25% of the design seisrnic force; 

r M e r  the braces buckle, a redistribution of forces occurs, and afler their failure, 

some columns rnay yield due to the increase of axial forces released by the braces 

[Bertero, V.V. et al., 19891~~-  This is also acknowledged in the Limit States 

Design code for Steel Structures [CANKSA-S 16.1-941 14; 

The comection details must allow the rnembers to develop their rotation and 

energy dissipation capacity. Such details as splices, gusset plates, brace 

connections and beam to column connections are included Foutch, D.A. and 

Roeder, C.W., 198712'; 

r Composite beam action can increase the stifiess of the structure by about 10 to 

15% and initial resistance by about 8% over the response of the steel fiame alone. 

This is important because composite beam action increases the base shear force for 

the structure and is also a consideration with regard to the weak-beam to strong 

column requirements [Roeder, C. W., 19891~ and; 

The consideration of the interaction of the brace systems in a three dimensional 

way can be of significance in the global behavior [Yamanouchi, H. et al., 19891~'. 



2.3 BRACE ELEMENTS 

Depending on the lateral load resisting system, the bracing elements will play different 

parts in the energy dissipation mechanism in the structure. As it was previously mentioned in 

the case of an EBF system, the optimum response of the structure is with the short links 

dissipating the energy, and with the brace elements withstanding the developrnent of plastic 

hinges in the links while staying in the elastic range. 

On the other hand, with the use of a CBF, the brace element is expected to withstand 

large inelastic cycles, fiom tension to the post buckling range in compression. At the same 

tirne, and depending in the connections and configuration of the brace, plastic hinges will fonn 

by preference in the rniddle, and possibly at the ends. The overall behavior of the structure 

will rely on the response of the brace and its capacity to dissipate energy while enduring large 

inelastic rotations [Goel, S.C. and Aslani, F., 19891~. Figure 5 illustrates the differences in 

the plastic hinge locations according to the frarne resisting system utilized. 

Moment Resisting 
Frames 

Ductile Concenuic 
Braced Frames 

Ductile Eccentric 
Braced Frames 

Figure 5: Examples Of Possible Plastic Hinge (+) Locations 



The selection of the bracing member type depends on a number of factors such as the 

lateral load resisting system utilized, height of the structure, magnitude of the design forces, 

architectural approval and availability of the sections. Figure 6 shows the wide range of 

sections that can be used as bracing members. In Canada, it appears that, if the use of cross 

bracing is selected, double angle built up members is a prefe~ed option if the loads are small, 

while structurai tubing or double charnel built up members is chosen for higher loads. The 

use of stmchiral tubing is a popular option in the case of one line of concentric braces, even 

though there is an increase in cost [Temple, M C ,  19891~. 

, , ,",, , ,,', , , ,, ' /' , ,, *, , ' " , . 

Back to back angles Single angles 

Starred angles Bosed channels 

Hollow Rectangular Sections 1 Hollow Square Sections 

Boxed Channels uith a plate 

Hollow Circular Sections 

Figure 6: Examples Of Brace Mcmber Sections 

A number of studies have been completed which investigated ways to optimize the 

response of the bracing elements. Firstly, from studies oriented for the srna11 lateral load 

range, single angles connected in the rniddle in an X bracing system have been tested [El- 

Tayem, A.A., and Goel, S.C., 198612*. In this study the contribution of the brace member in 



compression is anaiyzed, and a path in the buckling mode is observed as the full compression 

member buckles out of plane at the beginning, but continues to carry the load. Is not until half 

of the brace buckles on the weak axis that the load drops. This infiuences the effective length 

for design El-Tayem, A.A., and Goel, S C . ,  19861~'. 

Secondly, the use of a single line of double angle bracing members has been analyzed 

in great detail for an increased load range. These built-up bracing members can be arranged in 

different configurations. Some of the problems that may &se &om the different arrangements 

of these built-up members, as show in Figure 6, include the following [Temple, M C ,  

19891U: 

boxed and back to back conf&gurations cm be difficult to maintain because some of 

the surfaces of the angles are unreachable and the configurations permit water to 

be trapped inside which can lead to corrosion. Starred angles are easier to 

maintain and are less susceptible to corrosion. 

the connections of back to back angles can be done with welds or bolts in double 

shear, starred angles can be welded or bolted in single shear and boxed angles have 

to be welded. The inherent costs of the various arrangements must be considered; 

the boxed configuration can be more aesthetically pleasing than the other two and; 

the boxed and stared configurations provide a more effective use of the angles than 

the back to back option. The minimum moment of inertia is approximately 60% 

larger when compared with the back to back configuration. 

It has been observed that the energy dissipation capacity of members depends on the 

resistance to local buckling. This can also be greatly aff'ected by the weld stitch spacing and 

the section configuration. The boxed section configuration has presented better results than 

the back to back option, and this additional to a close stitch spacing helps in the delay of local 

buckling and an increase of the energy dissipation capacity [Goel, S.C. and Aslani, F., 19891~. 

Another way of reducing the severity of local buckling is by decreasing the limit of the width 

to thickness ratio of the elements [Aslani, F. and Goel, S.C., 1991]? 

Nevertheless, back to back angles are the most common configuration used nowadays 

[Aslani, F. and Goel, S.C., 19921". Special considerations have to be taken into account in 

the design of strength and spacing of the weld stitches on the back to back configuration. 



Depending on the buckling mode, the welds cm transfer the load fiom two angles to one since 

one cm buckle alone between stitches [Astanaeh, A. et al., 19861'. This situation is 

undesirable. 

Double channels in a boxed configuration is another option for a built-up bracing 

member. The biggest influence on the response of double channels is the way they are 

comected. Fillet welded to close spaced plates has proven to enhance the energy dissipation 

capacity of these members [Goel, S.C. and Xu, P., 198912'. 

Furthermore, braced steel structures designed for zones with high seismic activity 

commonly use cold formed HSS sections as bracing members piu, 2. and Goel, S.C., 

19871'~. This HSS sections behave quite well under large cycles of inelastic displacements. 

The most influential variables on their response include local buckiing and the slendemess 

ratio [Sherman, D.R. and Sully R.M., 19951~'. As it was mentioned before on section 2.1.1 ., 

the effect of local buckling is reduced with a stringent limit on the width to thickness ratio. In 

particular, for these types of sections the limit is even lower than for Class 1 sections. 

Another way that has been used to delay local buckling and to increase the resistance and 

energy dissipation of this type of mernber is to fil1 the tubes with concrete piu, 2. and Goel, 

SC., 19871 'O. With regards to the slendemess ratio, the code [CANKSA-S 16.1-941'~ 

requires U r  S 1900/d~~ for DCBF's. The code also includes a reduction for the compression 

strength due to the effect of cyclic loading for rnembers with a large slenderness ratio. The 

HSS is the focus of this study and funher information will be provided in subsequent sections. 

2.4 BRACE CONNECTIONS AND INFLUENCE ON BRACE BEETAVIOR 

As previously noted, the overall behavior of a concentric braced frame depends 

strongly on the ability of the brace elements to withstand a number of inelastic cycles. 

Furthermore, even though the braces may have enough strengîh and stiffness, their response 

can be limited by the poor performance of the connections [Astanaeh, A. et al., 19861'. 

Although the connection influence, is sometimes referred to as a "secondary factor", it can 

greatly affect the ductility and energy dissipation capacity of the brace elements [Goel, S.C. 

and Xu, P., 1989l2'. 



The use of single gusset plates is the most cornmon and economicai way to connect 

the braces to the fiame [Goel, S.C. and Xu, P., 19891~' however, depending on the type of 

section utilized as a brace, studies have also exarnined the use of double gusset plates [Goel, 

S.C. and Xu, P., 19891" and double angles [Aslani, F. and Goel, S.C., 19921~' to provide 

fixity as illustrated in Figure 7. 

Hingcd 

Hineed Fised 

Figure 7: Brace Conncction End Conditions 

When a hinged end brace rnember buckles out of plane, plastic hinges f o m  in the 

rniddle of the brace and at the two end gusset plates, however, if the end connections are 

provided with a certain degree of fixity, the hinges can shift from the gusset plates to the 

member. Thus, the energy dissipation capacity increases because the plastic moment 

resistance of the member is greater relative to the gusset plate's capacity. Furthermore, the 

slendemess ratio is reduced which in tum increases the first buckling load and al1 the following 

compressive peak loads in every cycle [Aslani, F. and Goel, S.C., 19921~~. 

Depending on the section arrangement in the case of a built up bracing member, the 

degree of fixity provided by the connection in combination with the slendemess of the member 

can affect the fracture life of the brace element. For example, in open sections which have 

elements in compression and are only restrained on one side, local buckling will occur very 

fast, and contribute to the fracture of the section and failure [Aslani, F. and Goel, S.C., 

1 992130. 



1s important to understand the different kinds of actions that the co~ect ion  has to 

withstand depending on the buckling mode, because this has to be accounted for in the design. 

Thus, designers use checks for axial load in the case of a hinged end condition and a 

combination of axial load and moment for the fixed end case [Astanaeh, A. et al., 19861'. 

The current Canadian code [CAN/CSA-SL~.~-~~I~~ recornrnends designing the 

connections with enough strength to develop the yield strength on the gross section of the 

brace member in zones where high seisrnic activity is expected. Furthemore, the code 

provides the lirnits for the minimum resistance of the connection in low seismicity zones when 

the brace could be oversized because of drift, slendemess or practical reasons. 

In the area of EBF's the connection detailing has to be very closely related to the 

energy dissipation mechanism developed by the system. This means that depending on the 

Iength of the Iink, the connection has to be proportioned to resist the plastification of a short 

link in shear, or large flexural strains in the case of long links Fnglehardt, M.D. and Papov, 

E.P., 19891~~. Furthermore, the position of the link can greatly influence the performance of 

the fiame; for example if the iink is attached to the column a good connection may be difficult 

to obtain. Obtaining a good connection is even more complicated when the link is connected 

to the web of the column. Whereas, experimental work has demonstrated that the best 

arrangement is obtained by placing the link in the center of the beam as shown in Figure 4B. 

In this arrangement, the braces are attached to properly proportioned gusset plates to avoid 

plate buckling and early fractures [Popov, E.P. et al, 1988]13. The current Canadian code 

[CANKSA-S 16.1-941 lJ covers al1 of these aspects. 

2.5 SIZING TECHNIQUES FOR BRACES 

It is recognized that the principal purpose of the bracing system is to guarantee the 

lateral stability of the frame [Lee, S. and Basu, P.K., 1992]I2. The Canadian code provides 

the requirements and specifications for the brace element ultimate limit strength design, 

however, is very common for the drift limit to be the goveming aspect of the design. 

Furthermore the selection of the sections with respect to the drift lirnit is usually lefi to the 

designers discretion [Baker Jr., W.F., 19891)~. 



The size of the brace elements in high rise buildings can be obtained through various 

techniques. One of them which is based on virtual work methods, tries to optimize the 

material volume by equalizing the extemai work done by the load with the strain energy of the 

braces pake r  Jr., W.F., 19891~~. This method controls the selection of the brace members 

with a deflection criteria. Even though this virtual work method was developed for the 

anaiysis of deteminate structures, it can also be applied on a global scale to high rise 

buildings. This is accomplished through ideaiizing the indeterminate stmcture as a cantilever 

bearn. Thus, the shears and moments of each story can be obtained in a global way just like 

the shears and moments can also be obtained in a deteminate structure. 

The use of the virtual work method loses accuracy with a combination of lateral load 

resisting systems. In the same way since the task is to spread the resistance and deformations 

in the braces in a uniforrn way, the end result is a structure with a lower degree of redundancy 

[Baker Jr., W.F., 19891". 

An alternative way to proportion the brace sections considering both strength and drift 

conditions can be applied Kee, S. and Basu, P.K., 19921". This method provides a limit on 

the bracing member's area and will tend to restrict the elastic-plastic stability of the frames. 

Any increase in the brace area beyond the limiting value will not improve the response in a 

considerable way. The rnethod is capable of accounting for member P-6 effects, the 

nonlinearity of the connection behavior and the P d  or drift effects. The apparent reduction of 

the plastic moment capacity of the section with increase of the axial load is also accounted for. 

One advantage of using this method is that the se~ceabili ty criterion can be 

introduced by checking the response for certain given drift index values. Lateral drift limits 

will control the bracing areas with the increase of the lateral load while shifting from a beam 

failure mechanism to a sway mode [Lee, S. and Basu, P.K., 19921'~. Another advantage of 

this method is that the designers can treat the connections as partially restrained if they so 

desire. This means that the bracing area used for a specific fiame will increase in companson 

to a rigid fiame, since the help from the fiame members outside the brace will be Iess effective. 

This method uses semi-empincal equations obtained from tests on fiames up to three stories in 

height. This could be a large limitation since, there would be a significant dynamic effect on 

taller buildings. 



In a local scope and with respect to the compressive resistance of the braces, the 

effective length coefficient c m  vary considerably depending in the way the brace is connected 

to the &ame poeder, C.W., 19891~. 

Even though it is comrnon practice to use gusset plates to join the braces to the frame, 

and a factor of K=l,  it has been proven that depending on the relative stiffiess of the braces 

and beams, and the mechanical restrain offered, the brace could behave as fixed at both ends 

or at least at one. This c m  enhance the elastic buckling of values to as high as 400%. This 

enhancement of values could lead to the effect of the columns and connections becoming 

overstressed. [Roeder, C. W., 19891". 

2.6 BRACE BEHAVIOR PREDICTION 

As it has been previously explained, analyzing structures subjected to earthquake 

motions is extremely difficult to do because of the extensive number of variables required to 

describe the phenornenon. Nevertheless, once that the testing of elements has proportioned 

some results on the optimum geometrical and matenal characteristics in combination with the 

proper comection details, the next step is to develop a mode1 for the inelastic response of the 

brace member. This way, the analysis of the whole structure can be performed and the 

cornplex behavior of the brace member can be accounted for. 

This is quite important for the analysis of concentric braced fiames since the principal 

source of energy dissipation comes from the capability of the braces to sustain the loads while 

attaining large inelastic rotations. This means that the overall performance of the structure 

relies on the behavior of these members. 

A number of models to predict the cyclic behavior of the braces have been previously 

proposed; the modeling techniques can be grouped into the following three categories: 1-finite 

element; 2-phenomenological and; 3-physical theory which are illustrated on Figure 8 

[Soroushian, P. and Alawa, M.S., 1988f3. 

The finite element models subdivide the stnit in both longitudinal and transverse 

directions. This type of modeling has the advantage of being applicable to any kind of section, 

since they only require the geometry and materiai properties as the input [Soroushian, P. and 

Alawa, M.S., 19901'~. Unfortunately, the large number of degrees of freedom and the large 



amount of storage required to store the element properties, makes the computationai process 

very expensive and unpractical for the nonlinear anaiysis of structures [Soroushian, P. and 

Alawa, M.S., 1988y3. 

Finite Elements 

Phenomenological 
Figure 8: Brace Models 

Phenornenological models are based on hysteretic d e s .  These hysteretic rules are 

based on test results from observed axial force-axial displacement behavior. This approach 

uses the axial force as the only degree of freedom. Thus, its computational use is much more 

efficient [Soroushian, P. and Alawa, M.S., 198813'. On the other hand, the use of this model 

needs the selection of a large number of empincal parameters for every analysis of a stnit. 

This is a significant limitation because the parameters used are obtained through experimental 

testing and are exclusive to the type of section and the matenal tested [Ikeda, K. and Mahin, 

S.A., 19861'. 

The physical theory models based on solid mechanics can be as representative of the 

actual behavior as the finite elernent models are. The physical theory model however, keep 

the computational operations practical for inelastic analysis as the phenomenological rnodels 

[Soroushian, P. and Alawa, M.S., 19881~'. 



This is possible because the method is based on the physically observed behavior of the 

struts in combination with some elemental theoretical rules. Furthemore, the assumption of 

locaiized dimensiodess plastic hinges in specific points guarantees the use of a limited nurnber 

of degrees of freedom. The physicai theory models only need the input of geometry and 

material properties [Soroushian, P. and Alawa, M. S., 1 

One exarnple of the physical theory model that has been shown to model the brace 

behavior with good accuracy under monotonie and dynamic loads is the proposed by 

Soroushian and Alawa [199013'! Their model is based on a simply supponed member with a 

plastic hinge located in the middle of the effective length and accounis for the following 

small lateral deflections and rotations; 

uniaxial bending; 

plane sections remain plane; 

no shear deformations; 

use of an effective length for buckling analysis; 

possibility of elastic buckling of the element; 

material nonlineanty by using an approximate tangent rnodulus; 

brace cross section has at least one axis of syrnmetry; 

developed consistent with the displacement method of analysis; 

gradua1 development of the plastic hinge; 

the possibility of inelastic behavior outside the hinge and; 

the hinge response is based on the fully plastic interaction diagram and the outward 

normal plastic flow rule. 

specific method to obtain the fracture resistance demand of rectangular tubular 

bracing members was developed by Tang and Goel [198711'. The criterion uses an empirical 

procedure to transform the cycles on the deformation history of the brace member into 

norrnalized cycles. Even though this procedure includes simplifications that customizes the 

method for a specific case, the rnethodology can be refined and applied to other cases. 

Furthemore, based on a set of experimental tests on square and rectangular tubular 

sections, empincal formulas were developed to estimate the fiacture life of the member [Liu, 



Z. and Goel, S.C., 1987'O and; Lee, S., 1 9873']. These formulas account for the influence of 

local buckling, slenderness ratio, width-thickness ratio of the compression flange and the 

width to depth ratio of the section. This rneans that the transfomeci nomialized cycles can be 

compared to the cdcdated nurnber of cycles and the section is considered to fracture when 

the fint one becornes larger than the second one. 

This method has proven to be quite accurate. Its disadvantage is that it assumes a 

sudden fracture in the brace elements. In reality, this &mure develops gradually afler cracking 

[Tang, X. and Goel, S.C., 1987]19. 

2.7 MATERIAL AND GEOMETRIC VARIABLES 

This far, the two principal factors that have been mentioned for the optimum response 

of the brace element under cyclic loading are the width thickness ratio of the compression 

member and the slendeness ratio. In reality, the compression Ioad capacity of a section also 

depends on a number of factors that include the following additional four, initial 

imperfeaions, type of materid, yield strength, and production process [Schmidt, L.C. et al., 

19891'~. 

It is very important to control the P-6 effects fiom the beginning of the design process 

by keeping the member's initial out of stnightness lirnit within the allowable limits range. 

Current delivery and fabrication tolerances restrict this out of straightness value to 1/1000 of 

the rnember's length [ C A N K S A - S  16.1-941 14. In the same manner, the irregularities in the 

cross sections of the stmctural shapes have to be small enough to ensure a good stress 

distribution dong the member's face. Recommended geometncd limitations are provided for 

the use of HSS members by Packer and Henderson [199213'. 

The type of material is the second principal factor which affects the compression load 

capacity. This is because physical properties of steel are greatly affected by their chemicai 

composition. Aithough neel is composed almost entirely of iron, the selection and percentage 

of the remaining elements will significantly change the behavior of the steel. The mon 

influentid element is carbon which, if increased in the steel. enhances the strength and 

hardness at the expense of a loss in ductility and toughness. Manganese has a similar eff' to 

carbon but it creates an innease in the steel's toughness. 



In Canada, the CSA G40.21M specifies chernical compositions, strength levels, 

methods of manufacturing, methods of identification, etc. for the different types of steel 

covered in the standard. In the same manner, CSA G40.20M covers the testing, inspection, 

marking, and delivery requirements for the G40.21M structurai steel as well as the 

dimensional tolerances for the various rolled and welded products Kulak, G.L., et ai., 

19951~~. 

The third factor to be discussed, is the yield strength, as it also affects the compression 

load capacity. The yield strength is itself afEected by three matenal effects, which have drawn 

considerable interest from researchers; the Baushinger efTect, strain hardening and strain aging 

[Schmidt, L.C. et al., 19911~~. 

The Baushinger effect is the apparent reduction of yield strength when the section is 

loaded in the opposite direction of initial straining. This is observed in practice with the use of 

cold fonned tubular steel members. This is because after the memben are produced, a 

decrease will occur in the yield load at strain reversa1 [Schmidt, L.C. et al., 19891~~. It is 

interesting to note that studies have shown that the Baushinger effect caused by the cold 

forming has directional effects. This implies that the Baushinger effect can be manifested in 

one direction but an opposite result will be exhibited in the normal direction [Chajes, A. et al., 

1 9 6 3 1 ~ .  

Strain hardening, is the second material effect. It occurs in the inelastic deformation 

range and when there is an increase of strength as a result of an increment of strain [Schmidt, 

L.C. et al., 199 113'. 

The third and final matenal phenornenon to be discussed is strain aging. It occurs in 

some steels when there is an increase of strength resulting from the reloading in the direction 

of the initial inelastic strain [Schmidt, L.C. et al., 19891~~. 

Even though these three factors interact to influence in the section's behavior, the 

following trend was observed in a study on members with slendemess ratios in the 50-1 10 

range [Schmidt, L.C. et al., 19911'~: 

the Baushinger effect loss in load reversa1 is bigger than the increments obtained 

through strain hardening and strain aging; 



strain aging can have a significant impact on the load capacity depending on the 

steel type; 

the three factors in combination cm significantly alter the brace's behavior and; 

the buckiing load can be reduced by more than 40% [Schmidt. L.C. et al., 19891~6. 

The fourth and final pnnciple which affects the brace's behavior is the production 

process. The fabrication of structural sections with cold forrning procedures is strongly 

encouraged by the cost of the slow and difficult process of obtaining high quality welding. 

The cold bending of plates has to be done to a very small radii of curvature, leading to the 

development of large strains in the sections. This is a complicated process since the plates are 

usually bent into a specific shape and there are some limits for initial imperfections that have 

to be met [Weng, C.C. and White, R N . ,  1990]". Furthemore, the area of tensile residual 

stresses on the inside surface of the bend is susceptible to fatigue cracks under cycles of load 

p e n g ,  C.C. and White, RN., 19901'~. Previous studies have show that residual stresses in 

tension of up to 92% of the yield stress can be observed. This increases with the decrease of 

the Wt ratio and the angle of bend [Weng, C C  and White, R.N., 19901"~. 

2.8 USE OF HSS AS BlRACING MEMBERS 

The use of Hollow Structural Sections (HSS) has become very popular in structures 

primarily because of their versatility. For example, HSS can be used in such applications as 

space trusses, space fiames, columns and vertical bracing [Olynyk, P. W ., 19791"~. Depending 

on their use, the sections are subjected to very different stress combinations and this has 

encouraged researchers al1 over the world to study their behavior [Key, P. W. et al., 19881U. 

The use of HSS cm result in significant savings. In Canada, HSS are typically made 

from steel CANKSA-G40.21-M92 grade 350W. This steel has specified yield strength of 

350 MPa. This is approximately a 17% increase in strength over the generai purpose steel 

utilized whose specified yield strength is 300 MPa. Funhermore, the materials can be 

efficiently used because of the geometrical shape of the sections which allows for a large 

radius of gyration about each axis. In addition to excellent properties in bending, the high 

torsional stifhess characteristic of closed sections results in excellent compression behavior. 

Significant weight reductions will be reflected in the total cost, and even though the unit 



material costs are higher for this type of member. The advantages in strength and geometry 

will bring even more savings from transportation and erection. These advantages and 

additional savings may outweigh the unit pnce differences between HSS and other sections 

[Packer, J. A. and Henderson, J.E., 19921~~.  

The HSS are commonly produced by hot rolling and cold forming. The cold forming 

manufaauring process involves bending the steel plates into compact sections. This will cause 

residual stresses to appear which will usually enhance the yield strength of the section, 

however, if the section is stress relieved in a fumace at the end of the process the residual 

stresses and the strength enhancement will vanish Key, P. W. et al., 19881". 

In Canada HSS conform to CANKSA-G40.20-M92 class C when they are cold 

fonned or class H when they are hot rolled or stress relieved d e r  the cold forming. The 

compression behavior of H sections is supenor because of the small arnount of residual 

stresses particularly in the corner zones @?acker, I.A. and Henderson, J.E., 19921)~. 

Nowadays in Canada HSS are produced in the 25 to 305 mm. range for square, 5 1x25 

mm. to 305x203 mm. for rectangular and from 27 to 406 mm. for circular sections. HSS can 

also be produced so they have different charactenstics depending on the environment where 

they are going to be used. For example, the steel may be altered to suit the following 

demands; weld constmction (W steel), notch toughness (WT steel), atmospheric resistance (A 

steel) or a combination of al1 (AT steel) to suit any particular problem @?acker, J.A. and 

Henderson, J.E., 19921~~. 

As it was previously mentioned, in the design of concentric braced frames, the 

magnitude of the lateral force that a structure has to resist is a significant factor in determining 

the type of section to use as a brace. The design of multi-story buildings in seisrnic regions 

using this type of lateral load resisting system, demand that a brace element has the capability 

to withstand a number of inelastic cycles. Cold formed HSS has been proven to perform quite 

well under these circumstances, particularly when their ductility is increased by enlarging the 

element slenderness ratio and reducing the width to thickness ratio [Tang, X. and Goel, S.C., 

1987]19. 

The increase of ductility is a consequence of the delay of local buckling. Another way 

to achieve this is by filling the tubes with concrete, which not only delays buckling but it also 



changes the local buckling mode. It is important to note that in this process the strength of 

the brace is increased when compared to the combined strengths of the separate steel and 

concrete sections. Sometirnes this increase c m  even go up to 100% Kiu, 2. and Goel, SC., 

1 987]1°. 

In general, HSS can offer a lot of advantages in a number of applications. 

Compiernentary to al1 the structurai advantages, these sections are easy to maintain and they 

can even be sealed to reduce corrosion problems. Furthemore, the HSS are visually 

appealing which contributes to the overall aesthetic value of the structure. As pointed out in 

previous sections, the Canadian codes provide special considerations for this type of member 

when utilized as a brace element. This is especially true for seisrnic applications. 

2.9 BOLTED BRACE CONNECTIONS 

The design of connections is a very important pan of the overall design process and 

c m  have a significant influence on the behavior and cost of the structure. Regardless of the 

assumed end conditions of the members in the analysis, the structure will behave as stiff or 

flexible depending on the actual connection geometry. As previously mentioned, steel 

concentnc braced fiames depend largely on the brace performance against lateral forces. 

Furthemore, the end connections have to allow the member to undergo a number of cycles 

with large excursions into the inelastic range. 

The response of HSS as brace elements has been shown to be very good. There may 

however, be some inconveniences with regards to the connection detailing. For a number of 

years most of the work with HSS used welded connections. This was the first option because 

there was enough research to rely on. Considerable research since has accounted for a nurnber 

of connection variables like: use of bolts, multiplanar connections, eccentncity and fatigue 

[Packer, J.A. and Henderson, J.E., 199213'. 

Usually, welds are suitable when the connections are made in a fabncating shop, 

however, when they are to be assembled in the field a number of problems emerge. 

Inadequate inspection, low quality welding, adverse conditions and even dificulty in 

transporting and setting up the welding equipment can be the cause of a poor field welded 

connection detail. 



An efficient fabrication and erection process cm result in significant savings. The use 

of high strength bolted connections are suitable to develop techniques for the field assembly of 

certain types of structures whose field welding is neither practical nor economical [Olynyk, 

P.W., 19791". 

Depending on the intensity of the seismic zone where a braced fiame structure is 

designed, the brace connections may have to be proportioned to produce yield in the gross 

section of the brace member. This follows the fact that the brace will undergo From yielding in 

tension to post-buckling in compression. 

2.9.1 CURRENT PRACTICE FOR CONNECTION DESIGN 

The design of connections for buildings in Canada is govemed by CAN/CSA-S 16.1-94 

"Limit States Design of Steel Structures." From this standard a sumrnaiy of design 

considerations regarding the connections analyzed in this study can be made as follows: 

The types of bolts used in buildings can be categorized as: 

ASTM A307, carbon steel bolts and studs F.414 MPa; 

ASTM A325, structural boit, steel, heat treated, for bolts 1" or less in diameter 

Fu=82S MPa and for bolts greater than 1" in diameter Fu=725 MPa; - ASTM A325M, high strength bolts for structural steel joints (rnetric), F,,=830 

MPa; 

0 ASTM A490, heat-treated steel structural bolts, Fu= 1 O3 5 MPa and; 

ASTM A490M, high strength steel bolts for structural steel joints (metric), 

Fu= 1040 MPa 

High strength bolts are the most popular option for everyday steel structural work. 

A307 bolts are recommended for Iight work where no vibrations or load reversals are 

expected. Usually, structural bolts are installed using holes 2 mm. greater in diameter than the 

fastener; the use of oversize or slotted holes may aiso be used in certain cases. In the same 

way, if the design demands for a slip resistance connedion, the bolts can be pretensioned 

during the installation process. Bolt installation procedures are recommended for both cases 

of pretensioned and non-pretensioned bolted connections wuiak, G.L. et al., 199513*. 



The welding eiectrodes follow the CSA W48.1 and fiom W48.3 to W48.6 standards. 

The electrodes can be found with the following ultimate strengths @Pa): 410, 480, 550, 620 

and 820. It is important to remark that the chosen electrode has to match or ovematch with 

the grade of G4O.2 1-M steel to be welded. 

The design of the bolted connection splice (in tension) has to account for the following 

aspects: 

Bolts [CANICSA-S 16.1-94, Clause 13.1 1 .2]14; 

Factored resistance of the bolts in shear: 

V, = O . ~ O ~ ~ M & F ,  

Gusset Plates [ C W S A - S  16.1-94, Clause 13.1 O]"; 

Factored beanng resistance of the plates: 

Br = 3$btdnFu 

Factored tensile resistance of the plates is the lesser of [CANKSA-Sl6.1- 

94, Clause 13 -4.31": 

Tr = O@, 
T, = 0.85+&,FU 

T, = o.~s$A',F, 

The areas associated with the different potentiai failure modes have to be analyzed. 

This way the possibilities are: 

1. gross area Ag; 

2. effective net area A,,, (when al1 the elernental areas are connected) and; 

3. effective reduced net area Aens (accounting for shear lag when not al1 the 

pans are connected). 

The design of the welded HSS connection has to account for the following aspects: 

Welds [CANKSA-S 16.1-94, Clause 13-13 .2.2]14; 

Factored tension or compression induced shear resistance of fillet welds 

is the lesser of: 

- V, = 0.674w&FU 

- V, = 0.67~w~,~u(1.00+0.50sin1%) 

Transmission of load [CANKSA-S 16.1-94, Clause 12.3.3 .3]lJ; 



The reduced effective net area when the load is transmitted by welds is 

calculated as: 

A*nc=&d+&+Ane3 

Where: 

- elements comected with transverse welds 

L l = W  

- eiements comected by longitudinal welds dong two paralle1 edges 

L2 = 1.00 wt when L 1 2w 

L2 = 0.87 wt when 2w > L 2 1 . 5 ~  

Anc2 = 0.75 wt when 1 . 5 ~  > L 2 w 

where 

L = average length of welds on the two edges 

w = plate width (distance between welds) 

- eiements co~ec t ed  by a single h e  of weld 

&,3=(1-X/L)wt 

where 

x = weld eccentricity with respect to the element centroid 

L = connection length in the loading direction 

2.9.2 BRACE CONNECTION CONSIDERATIONS 

The design of the brace and connection assembly analyzed in this study follows the 

recornrnendations provided by CANICSA-S 16.1-94 "Lirnit States Design of Steel Structures." 

The following considerations have to be mentioned: 

the bracing members shall have a slenderness ratio < 1900 /d~ ,  [CANKSA-S 16.1- 

94, Clause 27.4.3.11"; 

HSS b/t shall be S 3 3 0 1 4 ~ ~  , see Table 2 [CANKSA-S 16-1-94, Clause 27.4.3.l]'"; 

the factored resistance of the connection shall be enough to develop the axial 

strength of the section A, Fy (seismic zones 3 or higher); 

avoid total rupture in connections subject to cyclic application of overload and; 



the connections are proportioned according to the recommendations given by the 

standard based in the response prediction of the sections under static tension 

forces. 

This last statement overlooks the possible influence on the assembly response of the 

complex stress distribution in the connections due to the dynamic loading cycles. The 

suitability of gusset plates under compression can be checked using Whithmore's effective 

width concept @?acker, J.A. and Henderson, J.E., 199213'. Even though this method analyzes 

the possibility of yielding of the plate over an effective width that depends on the dispersion of 

the load, the dynamic factor is still not accounted for. 

1. To study feasible ways of connecting braces with bolted splices in order to avoid 

field welding; 

2. To investigate through experimental testing the response of the braces and 

connections under cyclic loading and; 

3. To recommend means of proportioning the connections with analytical and 

experimental evidence. 



CHAPTER 3 

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Brace rnembers play a very important part in the overall behavior of Concentric 

Braced Frarnes (CBF) and Eccentnc Braced Frames (EBF) as explained in Chapter Two. 

Although the roles of the braces are different in the two cases, the brace elements have to be 

proportioned and connected to withstand very high cyclic loads. 

In the case of CBF's, the brace has to withstand large inelastic defomations in the 

plastic hinge regions in order to dissipate energy. As it has been mentioned before, it is very 

important to prevent early cracking in the plastic hinge regions so the brace member's life is 

prolonged. The Canadian Code encourages this by reqüiring stnngent width to thickness ratio 

for these mernbers. A high slendemess ratio of the brace member tends to increase its fracture 

life. Nevertheless the Canadian Code has a practical upper limit on slenderness. 

The connections in CBF's have to be detailed and strong enough for the brace to 

develop plastic hinges, allowing any type of overall buckling mode without bnttle fractures. 

The connections, themselves, must be able to undergo some inelastic defomations. This 

capability of the connections to withstand inelastic rotations that avoid early fractures is vital 

to the energy dissipation process. This study analyzes the use of bolts in the connections in 

which al1 the necessary welding is executed in the shop, thus avoiding the problems related to 

field welding. 

DiRerent brace and connection variables as; width to thickness ratio, slendemess ratio, 

cor~ection length, welding length, number of bolts and overall buckling, were explored to 

produce the specimens. The ultimate task is to understand how these variables interact and 

influence the combined brace and connection assembly response. Previous research on the 

influence of sorne of these variables provided recornrnendations that were utilized in this 

study. Nevertheless, this experimental program will be focused on the connection length and 

the width to thickness ratio of the connecting plates. 



In the pst, researchers have concentrated on the brace characte~stics and welded 

connections. The selection of the variables for this study were made thinking of the possible 

changes that bolted connections could produce on the brace response. Based on these pilot 

tests, results are intended to lead to additional recornrnendations proportioning the brace 

connections. This study will also provide guidance for firther research. 

In this study a senes of hollow stmctural sections were tested. This chapter will 

present the test procedures followed. The specimen properties, test set-up and loading history 

are Uicluded. The analysis of the results and recornmendations are given in chapters four and 

five respedively. 

3.2 T E S T  SPECIMENS 

After a detailed analysis, five specimens were selected for the experirnental prograrn. 

The specimens were selected to fit the dimensions and capacity of the testing machines. The 

section and comection assembly was designed by accounting for the major parameters found 

in the literature on the behavior of tubular bracing members when subjected to cyclic loading. 

Appendix A shows the sections selection process and specimen connection design for 

the experimental program. Table 4 shows the final group of sections selected which are 

illustrated from Figures 9 to 13. 

Table 4 : Final Test Specimen Sections 

- 

Brace Sections HSS 102~102~6 .4  b/t = 13.9 KUr = 83 

Tables 5 and 6 itemize the parameters examined for this experirnental program and the 

Specimen name 
HSS8/2 
HSSS/S 
HSS8/6 
HSS8/8 

HSSW10 

specimens potentially involved in the research. Al1 specimens were made of G40.21-M Grade 

350W cold formed steel tubes Class H (cold formed stress relieved), G40.21-M Grade 300W 

L (mm) 
640 
5 70 
640 
710 
640 

steel plates for the gusset plates, 3/4" ASTM A325 bolts and 8 mm. 480 MPa. CSA W48.1 

welds. 

Criiical PL blt 
13.1 
16.3 
16.3 
13.8 
23 -6 

The connections were designed according to CANfCSA-S16.1-94 "Limit States 

PL B / Brace L (%) 
6.2 
4.0 
6.2 
8.4 

I 

6.2 

Design of Steel Structures" following the considerations mentioned in Chapter 2, Section 2.9. 



Table S : Specirnens For Plate b/t Influence Analysis 

Brace Sections HSS 102x102x6.4 b/t = 13.9 KL/r = 83 

1 Brace Sections HSS 102~102~6.4  b/t = 13.9 K U r  = 83 1 

Specimen name 
HSS8/2 
HSS816 
HSSSIIO 

Table 6 : Specimens For Connection Length Influence Anidysis 

L (mm) 
640 
640 
640 

Specimen name 
HSS8/5 
HSS816 
HSS8/8 

End plate b/t 
13.1 
16.3 
23 -6 

L (mm) 
570 
610 
7 10 

PL B 1 Brace L (%) 
6.2 
6.2 
6.2 

End plate blt 
16.3 
16.3 
13.8 

PL B 1 Brace L ( O h )  

4.0 
6.2 
8.4 



- - -- 

Figure 9: Test Specimen HSS8I2 
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Figure 11: Test Specimen HSS8/6 





-- . 

Figure 13: Test Specimcn HSS8/10 



3.3 MATERIAL AND SECTION PROPERTES 

Al1 the steel tubes utilized in the tests were cold formed stress relieved (Class H) 

Grade 3SOW. The material properties were obtained from the material certification papers 

(mil1 report). The product consisted in hollow square sections 102~102~6.4 mm from the heat 

338 1k (ATLAS Tube) with a yield stress of 393 MPa (56,589 psi), tensile of 494 MPa 

(7 1,100 psi) and an elongation of 23%. Furthemore, two standard gage-length coupon tests 

were performed. The results of these coupon tests showed a yield stress of the matenal of 

400 MPa (57,600 psi), tensile of 504 &Pa (72,576 psi) and an elongation of 28%. 

It is characteristic for cold formed sections to show different material properties on the 

flat and corner areas. Normally, flat areas exhibit lower strength than comer areas. However, 

this strength increase at comer areas is at the expense of a considerable reduction of the 

fracture strain [Liu, Z and Goel, S C . .  19871'~. This phenomena has a very important effect 

when the sections are submitted to cyclic loading. In the case of HSS, cracks ofien appear at 

the corners first. 

Al1 average measured section properties of the brace specimens are listed in Table 7. 

The cross sectional dimensions and thickness were measured by means of a digital vernier 

caliper with a least division of VI00 mm. 

Test Specimen Section Summrry 
(nominal dimensions) 

Tubular section (al1 specimens): 
HSS 102x102x6.4mrn 

Comection end plate: 
HSS8/2 plate 250~19.05 mm 
HSS8/5 plate 260x1 5.88 mm 
HSSW6 plate 260~15.88 mm 

0 HSS8/8 plate 220x1 5.88 mm 
HSSUIO plate300x12.70mm 

Specimen 
HSS8/2 
HSS8/S 
HSS8/6 
HSS8/8 

HSS8/10 
Tablc 7: Tcst Spccimen Section Propcrties 

di (mm) 
102.00 
101.74 
10 1.22 
102.09 
10 1.82 

b (mm) 
101.92 
10 1-85 
10 1.73 
102.00 
102.04 

t t  (mm) 
6.66 
6.58 
6.52 
6.60 
6.52 

dt (mm) 
250.79 
263.66 
262.05 
22 1.45 
302.77 

t 2  (mm) 
19.09 
16.43 
16.09 
16.37 
13.12 

HSS Area (mm2) 
2339 
2339 
2339 
2339 
2339 



The HSS thickness was measured at the ends of the specimens and the total of nuelve 

readings were averaged. Four readings were also made and averaged for the connection end 

plate thickness. These measurements were taken fiom the tip of the end plate. The HSS 

outside cross sectional dimensions were obtained by calculating the average of four readings 

taken at four equally spaced locations along the length of the specimens. 

The areas of the sections were calculated From measurements of weight and length of a 

sampling of tube. A nominal density of steel of 7850 kg/m3 was used for the calculations. 

3.4 FABRICATION PROCESS 

The fabrication and supply of al1 the tubular bracing specimens was a kind donation 

from Canarn Steel Works. One prototype specimen, al1 the specimen bolts, the specially 

designed lower grip for the testing machine and the universal holding devices specified on 

Appendix B and Appendix C respectively, were a kind donation fiom Benson Steel Ltd. The 

fabrication of the top and bottom gnps was a combined effort of the technical staff of Benson 

Steel Ltd. and the technical staff of The University of Toronto. The tubular bracing 

specimens used on the expenmental program were fabricated as follows: 

The tubes were cut to the required length. 

The slots were cut at both ends of the tube for the addition of the gusset plates 

with the aid of a band saw. 

The gusset plates were welded to the tubes with 8 mm. X,, = 480 MPa electrodes 

following the preliminary specimen design. The welding procedures were 

performed and supenised by an experienced welder to ensure a good HSS-plate 

force transfer. 

Once the specimens were raised into the test position, the splice connections were 

completed by snug-tightening the 3/4" A325 bolts at both ends of the specimen 

with the universal gusset plates specified on Appendix C. These universal plates 

were previously attached to the top grip of the MTS testing machine and to the 

bottom grip as specified on Appendix B. 

The initial out-of-straightness was rneasured, this was done to venQ that the 

geometrical properties were within acceptable limits. 



3.5 TEST SET-UP 

As mentioned before, a new bottom grip had to be designed for the 2700 kN MTS 

testing machine with the purpose of enhancing the specirnen length to fit the apparatus. This 

allowed us to extend the range on the slendemess ratio of the specimens and to take it closer 

to the maximum lirnits prescribed in the Canadian Code. The analysis and design procedures 

of al1 the attachent components and holding devices are explained in Appendix B and 

Appendix C respectively. 

The top universal holding device was first installed in the MTS testing h e  with the 

aid of the hydraulic-gripping mechanism. The bonom attachment base plate was installed into 

position by tightening the 16 - 1" c-sink bolts from the base plate into the MTS testing frame. 

This was followed by the placement of the two brackets over the base plate to receive the 

universal holding devices. Once that the holding devices were ready, the specimen was placed 

into position with the aid of a 10 Ton Crane. The bolts were placed and bolted in the top 

holding device to hold the specimen in place. 

Having the brace bolted fiom the top, the bottom holes were aligned and the bolts 

placed into position. 1s important to note that in the case of specimens HSS8/5, HSS8/6, 

HSS8/8 and HSSWIO, the use of 1/16" shim plates allowed us to make up for the difference in 

thickness between the universal holding device spacing and the connection end plate 

thickness. With the specimen hanging from the top and with the top and bottom bolts already 

in place through the holding devices, the bottom brackets were installed clamping the holding 

devices with 12 - 1" A325 structural bolts in double shear. Once that the brackets and 

specimen were ready, the bolts were snug tightened as specified by the Canadian Code. The 

next step was to align the brace and make sure that the straightness was under the acceptable 

limits. After this the bottom brackets were held to the base plate with the aid of 16 - 1" A325 

structural bolts. The final step before installing the instrumentation consisted in the 

application of one coat of white wash. This allowed us to have a better view of the stress 

development on high stress zones. The holding devices had to be rernoved for cutting afier 

the first and fourth specimens were tested. This was done so they could fit the brace end 

connections. Figures 14 and 15 show the test set up including the MTS testing m e .  The 

test specimen elevation and testing order are illustrated in Figure 16. 





Figure IG: Spctcimen Elevation And Testing Order 



3.5.1 LOADING SYSTEM 

An MTS Universal Hydraulic Testing Machine wîth a capacity of r 2700 kN was used 

for the load application. This testing machine is part of the facilities at The Civil Engineering 

Stmcturd Laboratones of The University of Toronto. The testing machine is a closed- 

looped, servo-hydraulic machine, with optionai force or displacement control; the command 

signai to control static and dynamic load is obtained fiorn a digital funaion genrrator which is 

located in the main console. The type of feedback control was a displacement control instead 

of load control. The rate of loading was set to 0.000078 S-' (0.25 d s e c )  and the total 

number of cycles was closely followed with the aid of an X-Y plotter on the MTS console. 

Table 8 shows the testing time per cycle and the total tirne of the testing procedure. For 

convenience Table 8 only shows the first 19 cycles. 

3.5.2 INSTRUMENTATION 

Loading Rate = 0.000078 s" (0.25 rnm/sec) 

In order to evaluate the behavior of the specimens analyzed in this study, it was 

considered that the instrumentation should provide the following information: 

Cycle 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

. the load-deformation history of the specirnen throughout the entire test; 

Table 8: Erpcrimental Program Testing Time 

Total 6 (mm) 
53 
48 
48 
60 
48 
48 
88 
120 
110 
88 
48 
88 
128 
240 
160 
170 
128 
48 
88 

Time (sec) 
2 12 
192 
192 
240 
192 
192 , 

Time (min) 
3 min 32 sec 
3 min 1 2 s  
3 min 12 sec 
4 min 00 sec 
3 min 12 sec 
3 min 12sec 

Accurnulative 
3 min 32 sec 
6 min U sec 
9 min 56 sec 
13 min 56 sec 
17 min O8 sec 
20 min 20 sec 
26 min 13 sec 
34  min 14 sec 
41 min 35 sec 
47 min 28 sec 
50 min 10 sec 
56 min 33 sec 

I hr 05 min 06 sec 
1 hr 21 min 06 sec 
1 hr31 min47sec 
1 hr 43 min O8 sec 
1 hr 51 min d l  sec 
1 hr 54 min 53 sec 
2 hr 00 min 46 sec 

353 
48 1 
441 
353 
192 
353 
5 13 
962 
64 1 
68 1 
513 
f 92 
353 

5min53sec  
8rninOlsec 
7 min 21 sec 
5 min 53 sec 
3 min 12 sec 
5 min 53 sec 
8 min 33 sec 
16 min 00 sec 
10 min 41 sec 
1 1 min 2 1 sec 
8 min 33 sec 
3 min 12 sec 
5 min 53 sec 



the rnid-height lateral deformation of the brace; 

O the overd deformation in the expected HSS plastic hinge region; 

the rotation of the comection end plates and; 

the brace bolted comection slip. 

n e  load-vertical deformation hysteresis loops were obtained rhrough the MTS 

intemal instrumentation. The mid-height laterd deformation of the brace was mûasured by 

means of a Linear Variable Differentiai T ransducer (LVDT). This LVDT was fixed against 

the north column of the MTS testing h e  with the aid of a special clarnping device. An 

extension was set to the clamping device to reach the specimen at the brace's rnid-height level. 

The set up used to obtain the specimen lateral deformation cm be seen in Figure 15. 

Due to the symrnetry of the specimens, a plastic hinge was expected to form at the 

HSS mid height. A pair of L M T s  were positioned with the aid of magnetic bases and rubber 

bands at this location. The LVDT's were installed on opposite sides of the HSS and in the 

parallel direction to the expeaed buckling axis. A special adjunment was made to the rods 

used in the LVDTs to accommodate the expected rotations. This consisted of splitting the 

rod in three pans producing a "linked" action which accommodated the deformations in a 

better way than the single rod. Figure 17 shows the LVDTs set up on the HSS mid-height. 

The end plate rotation was measured by means of two inclinometers. These were 

installed at the HSS ends at both ends of the specimen. A pair of angles were clamped to the 

HSS to be used as a base to set the instruments. Another pair of angles were used as a base 

to measure the slip between the brace and end comection. This was done by means of one 

LVDT at each end of the specimen. Figures 18 to 20 iiiustrate the set up for both the bottom 

and top grips. 







3.5.3 DATA ACQUISITION SYS'TEM 

For a continuous indication of the specimen behavior, during each test the load was 

plotted versus the vertical deformation on an X-Y plottes. The plotter helped to monitor the 

displacements, to control the tests and also to observe the degradation of the buckling load. 

This plotter is part of the MTS data acquisition systern along with the following devices: 

a digital fùnction generator model MTS 410; 

a counter panel mode1 MTS 417; 

a controller rnodel MTS 442 and; 

a master control panel mode1 MTS 4 13. 

Along with the previous apparatus, a Hewlett Packard chamel scanner model HP 

3495A was utilized. The data was recorded and stored in a PC, afler the test results were 

done the data was imported for their use on a spreadsheet. Nso, a system voltmeter mode1 

HI? 3437A was used to calibrate the transducers and to control the voltage changes of the 

servovalve dunng testing. Figure 2 1 shows the data acquisition systern. 

Figure 21: Data Acquisition Systcm 
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3.6 LOADING HISTORY 

The selection of a loading history for this experimental program was based on the 

following two principles: 

Subject the specimen to dynamic loading taking the brace fiom yielding in tension 

to buckling in compression well into the plastic range and; 

Allow comparisons to be made with previous tests. 

Figure 22 shows the loading history selected. This loading pattem was utilized by 

Gugerli, H. and Goel, S.C. [198214' to test hollow structurai sections tiying to obtain similar 

information to the one pursued in this study. Furthemore, this loading history was used to 

test concrete-filled tubular bracing members [Liu, 2. and Goel, S.C., 1987]1° and hollow 

tubular bracing members regardless of the connection properties. This will allow comparisons 

with other results; the other hollow structural sections tests should help to demonstrate the 

comection influence if such exists. 

As can be seen in Figure 22, the loading sequence is based on deformation. The main 

purpose of the first tensile deformation sequence was to obtain the tensile yield force to obtain 

this property and to reduce the crookedness in the section. However, the slip in the 

comection splices kept the load under the yield force. This part of the loading history was 

not changed because differences in the tensile inelastic excursion among the specimens could 

influence our cornparison of the amount of energy dissipated per cycle. 

The deforrnation unit A, that was utilized in the loading pattern was normalized to 

assist in the companson process and is utilized to express the maximum tension and 

compression loading. This deformation unit A, corresponds to a yielding stress of 250 MPa 

(36 ksi) instead of the one measured on the coupon tests. The main reason for this set value is 

that if the actual yield stress of the tubular mernbers is used to obtain the defonnation unit, the 

sections will be subjected to extremely large deformations which may not be very realistic. 

Ay = PLEA (axial defonation) 

Ay = GLE 

Ay = 250 MPa x 3200 mm. / 200000 MPa 

Ay = 4 mm. 



Fi y te 22: Loading History Of Bracing Specimcns 



CHAPTER 4 

EXPERIMENTAL AND ANALYTICAL PROGRAM RESULTS 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Six hl1 scale steel hollow structural bracing specimens with diEerent connection 

characteristics were tested. Carefil attention was given to the different overall brace 

responses as a result of the connection variations. At the member level, global buckling and 

energy dissipation were closely observed. The infiuence of local buckling in the brace and end 

plates was also inspected. All the information reported in this study was obtained through the 

use of laboratory instrumentation and/or visual observation. 

The experimental program was camed out afier a detailed design process of the brace 

specimens and connections. The testing of the specimens was carefùlly done, by observing the 

performance of each part of the experimental instrumentation and data acquisition system. 

The test set-up was planned to optimize the matenal used in the universal gnps as well as in 

the brace-connection assemblies. One prototype specimen that had the same geometncal 

properties of specimen HSS8/8 was tested at the start of the experimental program. The 

testing of this prototype specirnen allowed us to check the performance of the test set up, 

instrumentation and data acquisition system. Based on the expenence gained from this test, 

several adjustments were made to the test set up and specimen instmmentation in order to 

improve the overall efficiency of the tests. 

With the increase of the design load the connection resistance has to be enlarged. This 

connection strengthening can result in a considerable size increase. One way of increasing the 

connection size is by enlarging the b/t ratio of the plates. Another option to increase the 

connection size is by increasing the number of bolts utilized, keeping the plates b/t ratio at the 

same level. The combination of this two factors, is the inherent result of the use of brace 

bolted/welded connections. 

Different connection details were examined trying to optimize the member response. 

With the aid of a finite element mode1 analysis, a single splice concentnc connection with bolts 



in double shear was selected for the detailing of the expecimentai program specimens. This 

co~ec t ion  detail allowed the development of the section strength in tension and compression. 

The use of the single splice connection reduced the effective slenderness ratio of the assembly 

thus increasing the buckling load of the brace. This was possible since the connection 

provided certain amount of fixity, making the connection end-plate the weak link of the 

assembly. 

A double splice connection was also considered. The number of bolts required in this 

connections were twice the number required by the single splice connections. This resulted in 

a considerable increase on either the end plates blt ratio or the c o ~ e c t i o n  length. Increasing 

the b/t ratio resulted in a geometncally unpractical connection. Furthermore, an increase in 

the connection length changed the global buckling mode of the member. This can result in a 

reduction of the buckling load and energy dissipation capacity of the brace. 

Finally, the use of a single splice eccentric connection with bolts in single shear was 

conternplated. The use of this detail implies the use of twice the number of bolts required by 

the selected detail. Furthermore, it was considered that the geometric eccentncity of the 

connection was undesirable for the use under severe seismic conditions. Figure 23 illustrates 

al1 the contemplated connection details. 

Single Splice Eccentric Double Splice Concentric Single Splice Concentnc 
Connection (Single Shear) Connection (Double Shear) Connection (Double Shear) 

Figure 23: Examincd Conncction Dctails 

After the connection detail was selected, the b/t ratio of the comection end plates and 

the connection lengths were varied to observe the overail brace behavior. From these two 

variables, this study illustrates that the connection lengths can have a great impact on the 

strength and ductility of the brace response. 



This chapter will present the results and observations made during the expenmental 

and anaiytical program, together with a detailed analysis of the different variables rneasured 

throughout the tests. 

4.2 GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

The main reason for the use of braces in a lateral load resisting system is to enhance 

the story stability and strength. Furthemore, the behavior of steel braced M e s  during an 

earthquake depends very strongly on the ductile response of the brace member and the 

connection. 

Nowadays, in the particular case of tubular bracing members, the experience gained 

through the years and research work, has provided a number of recommendations for the 

design of these structural elements. However, in the area of brace connections most of the 

research has exarnined welded options. 

Depending on the selected bracing system, the braces may have to be detailed to 

provide an energy dissipation mechanism. If this is not the case, the braces will have to be 

designed to withstand the forces produced while some of the other members of the lateral load 

resisting system dissipate the energy. 

Simplified design procedures used in practice are sometimes based on results obtained 

from rnonotonic tension or compression loading tests. This tests have been generalized as a 

representative simulation of seismic damage. This means that the complex distribution of 

stresses resulting from the cyclic loading is not considered in such procedures. Furthemore, 

some of these procedures for the design of the brace connections are almost purely based on 

the brace tensile behavior. 

In recent years, different connection arrangements which try to optimize the brace and 

connection response have been studied. 1s very important to keep in mind that the 

connections have to be detailed according to the expected behavior of the braces. This means 

that we have to understand the different failure modes that a brace can have and the influence 

of the connection characteristics. 



Even though the dynarnic aspect of the loading is one of the main features of this 

study, it was also considered that analyzing the compression and tension brace response 

separately will help the understanding of the overall dynamic brace response. 

For this reason, a finite element model of the specimens was created and analyzed 

under monotonic compression loading before the tests were perfomed. The results of these 

analyses helped us have a better understanding of the path followed by the specimens first 

buckling failure modes. This was particularly imporiant to select the connection detail to be 

used in the expenmental program test specimens. 

The energy dissipated by a bracing member is a very important response parameter for 

inelastic cyclic loading. This can be measured by the area under the hysteresis loop during 

each loading cycle. Previous research has proven that there can be a considerable difference 

between the energy dissipated between the first loading cycle and the rest of the cycles. This 

is mainly because after the first buckling load, the compression capacity suffers a steep 

reduction. The following sections present the analysis of the finite element models and some 

general observations about the expenmental program. 

4.2.1 FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSE 

Before the tests were perfonned, a finite element model of each specimen was created 

to obtain a better understanding of the expected brace behavior under compression. The 

program utilized for that purpose was ANSYS version 5.2. The main task of the analysis was 

to provide an idea of the overall brace buckling modes, thus the following assumptions were 

made to simpiiQ Our problem: 

from the ANSYS 5.2 element library, the element shell 143 was used for al1 the 

sections of the model; 

no special attention was given to the modeling of the welds. The HSS-end plate 

connection was assumed to be continuous; 

no special attention was given to the rnodeling of the bolts and bolt holes. The 

plates were assumed to be flat with no holes and with a constant thickness; 

on the splice zones, the plates were assumed to be rigidly connected ignoring any 

slip or fiction infiuence; 



accounting for the increase of yield force usually encountered on HSS cold formed 

sections, an Fy = 400 MPa was assumed. The plates were assumed to have Fy = 

300 MPa. In both cases the steel stress-strain curve was idealized with a bi-linear 

elasto-perfectly plastic behavior. The initial modulus of elasticity was taken as 

200000 MPa; 

according to the loading philosophy used in the expenmental program, the loading 

of the F.E. model was in the f o n  of the normalized displacement obtained in 

section 3.6. For the interest of this analysis, a displacement of 4A, (16 mm) was 

considered enough to buckle the specimen globally and either the HSS or the end 

plates locally; 

no torsional effects were considered; 

the specimens were assumed to have an initial crookedness under the 1/1000 lirnit 

recommended by the code and fixed at both ends. 

The finite element mode1 for specimen HSS8/2 together with the irnposed boundary 

conditions is s h o w  in Figure 24. This specimen model showed global buckling at a load of 

756 W. The overall vertical deformation at that moment was 4 mm. Furthermore, the lateral 

deformation of the brace at mid-height was 5.4 mm. Figure 25 shows the deformed shapes of 

the brace at buckling and at the end of the analysis at a vertical deformation of 4A, (16 mm). 

In general, al1 the models showed the same "curved" global buckiing mode. 

Furthemore, al1 the connections were strong enough to develop local buckling at the mid- 

height point of the HSS. Figure 26 shows the local buckling conditions for specirnen HSS8/2 

at the end of the loading (415,). This is important because different results were obsexved in a 

preliminary finite element analysis of the connections considered during phase one of the 

design process. The length of these double splice connections changed the global buckling 

mode fiom the desired "curved" mode to a "three links" mode. This was also the result of 

having two single plates in the connection. These two plates acted as the weak link of the 

connection thus developing a plastic hinge each. This type of co~ec t ion  detail is illustrated in 

Figure 23. The difference on the buckling modes is illustrated in Figure 27. 



1 Model Boundary Conditions Specimen HSS8/2 F.E. Model 

Figure 24: Brnce Finite Elcmcnt Model And Boundary Conditions 

1 Deformed Shape At Buckling 1 Deformed Shape At 1A,, 

Figure 25: Specimcn HSS8/2 F.E. Model Deformed Shapes 
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End-Plate Zone HSS mid height 

Figure 26: Local Buckling Zones 

Figure 27: Global BuckIing Mode Cornparison 

Figure 27 shows the deformed shape of specimen HSSBE which is illustrated in Figure 

98 in Appendix A. This specimen has a double splice connection with bolts in double shear. 

The finite element mode1 of this specimen showed a "three links" buckling mode at a load of 

536 W. This represents a reduction of 29% in compression strength capacity when compared 

with specimen HSS8/2 s h o w  also in Figure 27. 

The buckiing loads of al1 the analyzed models are listed on Table 9. The results show 

a pattern followed by the buckling load of specimens HSS8/2, HSS8/6 and HSSIllO with 



different end plate bit ratios. From this analysis, the increase on the end plaie bit ratio results 

in a reduction of the first buckling load. In this case, the load was reduced as rnuch as 8.0% 

when companng specimens HSS8/2 and HSS8/10 with b/t ratios of 13.12 and 23.62 

respectively. 

As it was mentioned before, the increase of the comection length in the limit will shifi 

the buckling mode from a "curved" mode to a "three link" mode. This is expected even with 

the single splice connection detail. This will cause a reduction of the first buckling load. This 

phenomenon can be observed by comparing specimens HSS8/5, HSS8/6 and HSS8/8. The 

increase in c o ~ e c t i o n  length of specimen HSS8/6 when compared to specimen HSS8/5, is 

small enough to provide some extra fixity to the brace resulting in a small increase of the 

buckling load. In other words, the effective length of the brace is reduced with this small 

increase of the connection length. On the other hand, even though specimen HSS8/8 has a 

smaller end plate b/t ratio, a further increase in the connection length apparently starts to shift 

the buckling mode to the "three link" mode. Even though the buckling mode difference is not 

noticeable yet, a reduction of 6.0% in the buckling load of specimens HSSW6 and HSS8/8 can 

be observed. As a matter of companson, the buckling load of specimen HSSSE considered 

during phase one of the connection design with a double splice connection shows a reduction 

of 29%. The values of the effective lengths shown in Table 9 correspond to the distance 

between the brace end plates. Furthemore, the effective K values were obtained from back 

substitution using the Canadian Code [CAN/CSA-S 16.1 -94]14 colurnn curve. 

Table 9: Finite Elcment Modcls Buckling Load Cornparison 

Spccimcn 

HS S812 
HSS816 
HSS8fS 

HSS8/10 
HSS818 
HSSSE 

The Ioad-displacement plots for al1 the specimen models companng the specimens end 

plate blt ratio and connection length are illustrated in Figures 28 and 29 respectively. 

Plate 
b/t 
13.1 
16.3 
16.3 
23.6 
13.8 
10.5 

L, 
(mm) 
640 
640 
570 
640 
710 
820 

Or. 
756.6 
716.2 
706.4 
696.2 
673.4 
536.6 

mm 
2800 
2800 
2910 
2800 
2660 

- 

Yn 
0.85 
0.91 
0.88 
0.94 
1.00 
- 

( K L M ~  

62 
66 
67 
68 
69 - 

Hor.6 
(mm) 

5 -4 
10.2 
8.4 
8.8 
15.1 
32.2 

Vert.6 
(mm) 
4 .O 
3 . 0  
3 . 0  
-3.8 
-4.0 
-2.0 

C,, 
var. 

- 
-5.3% 
-6.6% 
-8.0% 

-11.0% 
-29% 



Figure 28: Laad-Displacement Plot For Conncction End-Plate b/t Ratio Prcliminary Annlysis 

Total Vcrticd Displaccment (mm) 

Figure 29: Load-Displnccment Plot For Conncction Length Prcliminary Anrlgsis 



4.2.2 EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

The general observations about the brace-conneaion assernblies tested in this 

experimental program can be summarized as follows: 

1. The reduction of the width-thickness ratio of the connection end-plate can delay 

the presence of local buckling in the plate and global buckling in the member. This 

bit ratio reduction will enlarge its fracture life, resulting in an increase of the 

number of cycles to failure. This can produce a considerable increase in the 

amount of energy dissipated by the brace under the sarne loading history. 

2. The end splice plate connection dimensions provide a certain degree of fixity by 

transporting the end plastic hinges to the end-plates reducing the K factor. 

3. The enlargement of the connection length while keeping certain degree of rigidity 

over the end-plate increases the first buckiing load of the brace. This is the 

combined result of a reduction of the brace effective length and the reduction of 

the K factor. However, there is a limit for this enlargement because at a certain 

point the brace failure mode changes fi-orn a "curved" mode to a "three linkstt 

mode thus, producing a reduction on the first buckling load. 

4. The seismic provisions of the Canadian Code [ C M S A - S  16.1-941" recommend 

the brace connections be designed for slip resistance. In the case of braces 

intended for use under the most severe seismic conditions this could result in a 

very large and unpractical connection. This will be discussed in greater detail in 

section 4.4. 

5 .  Even though the brace connections are usually designed for their behavior in 

tension, there is an expected contribution on the energy dissipated by the braces in 

compression. 

6. According to these tests, different connections designed for the tensile behavior of 

the braces can produce very different compression responses. 

7. Aithough a significant portion of the shear is camed by the tension braces, it is 

important to note that according to the Canadian Code [CANKSA-S 16.1-941 

the compression braces on Ductile Concentncally Braced Frames have to be 

designed to support at least 30% of the horizontal shear camed by the system. 



8. The shear carried by the compression braces adds redundancy to the system. And 

since a considerable reduction in shear capacity could have disastrous results, it is 

important for the compression braces to sustain a certain level of shear capacity. 

9. The advantages that these connection types could produce in these tests are not 

necessarily applicable for braces that show in-plane buckling. 

4.3 FAILURE MODES OF SPECIMENS 

In the experimentai program al1 the specimens were subjected to the same loading 

history. 1s accepted that the difference in loading patterns will change the braces response. 

On the other hand, researchers in previous studies have agreed that the loading rate does not 

have a significant impact on the braces response. In any case, an increase in the loading rate 

couid produce an increase in strength. 

The following summary presents the observed failure modes of al1 the tested 

specimens. These includes the number of cycles for cracking and failure of the direrent 

components of the connection-brace assembly. 

The prototype brace specimen (similar to specimen HSS8I8) had a connection end- 

plate b/t ratio of 13.8 and a connection length Lc = 710 mm. The end splice plate length was 

the equivalent of 8.4% of the total brace length. This specimen buckied at a load of 597 kN 

and showed local buckling at the HSS mid-height during cycle number 6. The HSS began to 

crack at the plastic hinge region during cycle 7 and failed at cycle 10. 1s important to note 

that this specimen was made out of a different matenal than the other five specimens. 

Brace specimen HSS8/8 had a connection end-plate blt ratio of 13.8 and a connection 

length Lc = 710 mm. The end splice plate length was the equivalent of 8.4% of the total brace 

length. This specimen displayed the desired cuwed global buckling mode at a load of 920 kN. 

A plastic hinge formed just about 50 mm below the HSS mid-height showing local buckling 

during cycle 7. The HSS finally exhibited one crack on each side of the web-flange junction at 

cycle number 12. The cracks propagated during the following cycles producing the specimen 

to fail at cycle number 18. 

Brace specimen HSS8/6 had a connection end-plate blt ratio of 16.3 and a connection 

length Lc = 640 mm. The end splice plate length was the equivalent of 6.2% of the total brace 



length. This specirnen buckled in a curved fashion at a load of 842 kN. The HSS exhibited 

local buckiing at mid-height durhg cycle 10 and began to crack at cycle 15. The brace 

member fiactured after 19 cycles. 

The third brace specimen tested during this pilot program was specimen HSSB/lO. 

This specimen had a connection end-plate b/t ratio of 23.6 and a connection length L, = 640 

mm. This specimen connection end splice plate length was the equivalent of 6.2% of the total 

brace length. This specimen buckled at a load of 894 kN and showed local buckling in the 

plastic hinge zone dunng cycle 14. The HSS exhibited cracks in the plastic hinge region 

during cycle 18 and fiactured dunng cycle 19. 

Brace specirnen HSS8/2 had a connection end-plate b/t ratio of 13.1 and a co~ect ion 

length L, = 640 mm. The connection end splice plate length was again the equivalent of 6.2% 

of the total brace length. This specimen buckled at a compression load of 917 kN and the 

HSS buckled locally about 50 mm above mid-height during cycle 10. The HSS began to 

crack at cycle 15 and failed by full rupture after cycle 19. 

The last brace specimen tested dunng this pilot program was specimen HSS8/5. This 

specimen had a connection end-plate bit ratio of 16.3 and a connection length L, = 570 mm. 

This specimen connection end splice plate length was the equivalent of 4.0% of the total brace 

length. This specimen buckled at a load of 820 kN and showed local buckling in the plastic 

hinge zone during cycle 13. The HSS exhibited cracks in the plastic hinge region during cycle 

18 and completed Fracture during cycle 22. 

4.3.1 GLOBAL BUCKLING 

Hollow structural sections, have two orthogonal axes of symmetry. As a result, the 

specimens can show a flexural buckling mode in either of those principal directions. For the 

type of connections used in this expenmental program it is usually accepted to assign a K 

factor of 1.0 for out-of-plane (of gusset) buckling. Similarly a value of K = 0.5 is the common 

assumption for in-plane (of gusset) buckling. This reflects the difference in stiffness that the 

connection provides to the specimen on each of the two directions. The buckling direction 

will be determined by the combination of this factor with the unsupported brace length and the 

moment of inertia of the specimens in principal directions. In this expenmental program al1 



the brace sections were square ( H S S  102~102~6.4 mm), which implies that they have the 

same moment of inertia in both directions. Having the sarne moment of inettia and 

unsupported brace length in both directions, the buckiing direction was determined by the 

degree of fixity provided by the connection in each direction. As expected and according to 

the previous explmation, al1 the specimens buckled in the out-of-plane mode. Figures 30 to 

37 show the global buckling mode expenenced by specimen HSS818 during various stages of 

the test. Ail the specimens showed the same global buckling mode. 

It has been observed in the past that after plastic hinges fùlly develop at mid height of 

the brace, the buckling mode cm change to a "two link" mode. The degree of this effect is 

intimately related to the b/t ratio of the brace section and to the slenderness ratio. In this 

experimental program since al1 the brace specimens had the sarne HSS section (1 02x 102~6.4 

mm), there was no influence from the brace b/t ratio. In fact, the width-to-thickness ratio of 

the section (13.9), was selected to ensure a minimum reduction of the plastic moment capacity 

of the section after plastification. This produced a "curved" buckling failure mode over the 

"two Iink" failure mode that sections with high b/t ratios would have demonstrated. 

A small increase in the connection length in combination with certain degree of fixity 

provided by the connection end splice, produced a reduction in the effective K factor for the 

brace ends. From another perspective, the effective unsupported length was reduced by 

shifting the end plastic hinges from the connection end splice to the weaker end plates. As 

observed in the finite element analysis, there is a iirnit for the connection length in order to 

achieve this strength enhancement. As explained before, a very long connection will produce 

a shift from a "curved" buckling mode to a combined "curved-linked mode resulting in a loss 

of strength. 

The buckling mode of the specimens with different connection end-plate b/t ratio is 

expected to Vary. However, the main concem over this variable is the development of early 

fractures. Even though there were some differences on the first buckling load of the 

specirnens used to analyze this factor, in the limit the main differences are expected to appear 

over the course of the load history. 











4.3.2 LOCAL BUCKLING 

Even though only an upper b i t  is imposed on the column slendemess ratio of bracing 

members, this ratio will usudly be large enough to produce global buckling of the section. As 

higher strains are achieved, local buckling will eventuaily be observed as a post buckling 

phenomenon. When local buckling eventually appears as a result of large and repeated 

compression straining of the sections as would be possible in a seismic event, fiacture initiates 

and propagates. 

The areas where local buckling is usually found are the plastic hinge zones. These 

plastic hinge zones will usually appear at the brace mid height, and depending on the end 

connections, at the end connections for hinged conditions and at the brace member for fixed 

connections. 

The brace performance is usually measured by its capacity to dissipate energy. This 

energy dissipation capacity in tum depends on the ductility of the cross sections. As 

mentioned before, in the case of this expenmental study, the brace section is within the 

allowed limits for bracing members in Ductile Concentncally Braced Frames. 

Local buckling in the plastic hinge region near the nid-height of the HSS appears 

when the compression flange begins to buckle inwards and the adjacent webs buckle outward. 

With an increase of inelastic cycles, the outgrowth at the corners increases, leading to the 

opening of small cracks which spread very quickly into the flange and both webs. Figures 38 

to 47 show the damage progression in the plastic hinge region. The example illustrated in 

Figures 38 to 47 follows the progress of failure fiom global buckling to local buckling and 

fiacture. 

In this experirnental program, the difference is made on the time and degree of rotation 

and local buckling observed on the connection end-plates. Al1 specimens tested in this study 

develop plastic hinges close to mid-span and at the connection end-plates. Even though the 

connection end splice plates provide a certain degree of fixity, the plastic hinges do not shifi to 

the HSS because the brace end-plate becomes the weak link as a plastic hinge develops across 

the width. The brace end plate rotation is illustrated in Figures 48 and 49. The brace end 

plate plastic hinge region at the end of the test is illustrated in Figures 50 and 5 1. 













Fi y re 18: Bottom Brace End Plate Rotation (Stage 1) 





4.4 SPECIMEN BEHAVTOR 

A detailed analysis of the specimens behavior is exarnined in this section. This analysis 

includes the examination of the information obtained fiom the hysteresis loops. Also, some 

observations on the end connection rotations and slip are made. M e r  an individual analysis 

of each specimen is performed some cornparisons are made in the following section. 

4.4.1 PROTOTYPE SPECIMEN 

As mentioned before, this specimen was tested primady to check the test set up and 

the expenmental equipment. In fact, a reduced load rate was used to analyze caretùlly every 

detail during the test. The load rate utilized is shown in Table 10. Even though the material 

properties of the specimen were not known at the onset, the brace section characteristics and 

dimensions were proponioned according to the ones specified for specirnen HSS8/8. 

recornmendations, the brace connection bolts were pretensioned following the recommended 

Loading Rate = 0.00003 sml (0.0960 mdsec) 

procedures. Even though the connections were not designed for slip resistance and some slip 

was expected, this was not a problem dut-ing this first test. The first notable slip occurred 

k 

Cycle 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 - 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

Table 10: Prototype Specimen Testing Time 

On this first test confonning with the Canadian Code [CANKSA-S 16-1-94] lJ 

Time (min) 
9 min 10 sec 
8 min 20 sec 
8 min 20 sec 
10 min 25 sec 
8 min 20 sec 
8 min 20 sec 
15 min 17 sec 
20 min 50 sec 
19 min 06 sec 
15 min 17 sec 
8 min 20 sec 
15 min 17 sec 
22 min 13 sec 
41 min 40 sec 
27 min 47 sec 
29 min 3 1 sec 
22 min 13 sec 
8 min 20 sec 
15 min 17 sec 

Accumula tive 
9 min 10 sec 
17 min 30 sec 
25 min 50 sec 
36 min 15 sec 
44 min 35 sec 
52 min 55 sec 

1 hr 08 min 12 sec 
1 hr 29 min 02 sec 
1 hr 48 min O8 sec 
2 hr 03 min 25 sec 
2 hr 11 min 45 sec 
2 hr 27 min 02 sec 

1 

2 hr49 min 15 sec 
3 hr 30 min 55 sec 
3 hr 58 min 42 sec 
4 hr 28 min 13 sec 
4 hr 50 min 26 sec 
4 hr 58 min 46 sec 
5 hr 14 min 03 sec 

Total 6 (mm) 
53 
18 
48 
60 
48 
48 
88 
120 
1 10 
88 
48 
88 
128 
240 
160 
170 
128 
48 
88 

' Time (sec) 
550 
500 
500 
625 
500 
500 
917 
1250 
1146 
917 
500 
917 
1333 .. 

2500 
1667 
177 1 
1333 
500 
9 17 



dunng the compression part of the first cycle at the buckling load of 597 M. M e r  this, the 

connections only showed a considerable sudden slip during the tensile portion of cycle number 

4 at a load of 786 kN. Both cases are well beyond the minimum slip resistance of the 

connections. 1s important to note that the grips utilied in the tests were blast-cleaned, which 

cm be responsible for the considerable slip resistance increase. Blast-cleaned surfaces can be 

designed for a 65% load increase in cornparison with clean miU scde surfaces according to the 

Canadian Code [CANKSA-S 16. 1-94]14. This does not mean that the connections did not slip 

at al1 but only that there were no large sudden slips dunng the entire test. These two small 

sudden slips of the connections dunng these two cycles can be observed in the hysteresis 

loops which are s h o w  in Figures 52 and 53. 

-1000 ' 
Asi al Displ accmcnt (mm) 

Figure 52: Protot~pe Specimeo Cycle 1 

According to the design recommendations nom the Canadian Code [CANKSA- 

S16.1-941'~, the A325 3/4" bolts very cornmonly used for buildings can cffer a factored shear 

resistance of over 280% over their slip resistance for mil1 scale surfaces. Tables I l  and 12 

show the factored slip and shear resistance for the bolts utilized in this study. 



AKid Displ acemcnt (mm) 

Figure 53: Prototj-pe Specimen Cycle 4 

Table I l :  ASThl A325 Bolts SIip Factorcd Rcsistancc (F, = 825 MPa) 

A325 Bolts with 
two faying surfaces 

3/-1"* Bolts 
ln*  Bolts 

V, = 0.53clk,nmAbF, OcN) 
cl = 0.82 and k, = 0.33 

67 
120 

*Imperia1 unis are given for "as received" dimensions 

A325 3/1"* B O ~ S  
double shear 

- -  - 

*Imperia1 unikarc gimn for "as rnrived" dimensions 

V, = 0.60&~Im&F, (kN) 
(bb = 0.67 

no thrcads int. 
threads int. 

Table 12: ASTM A325 3/4" Bolt Shcar Factored Resistance (Fu = 825 MPa) 

- - -- - -  

189 
132 

The A325 1" bolts show in Table 1 1 were used in the bottom gnp. This bottom grip 

was designed to endure the yielding of the brace section without any slip as analyzed in 

Appendix C. This provides a good example of the large differences between the comection 

size as a result of the design against slip for this type of rnember. 



In an effort to produce brace connections of a reasonable size and cost, it was 

considered that designing the connections based on the ultimate (strength) limit state was very 

reasonable. It is also reasonable to think that in the event of a severe earthquake the 

connections are going to slip before the section reaches the yield load. This basicdly means 

that we are giving the prionty to strength over slip. In this process we are allowing the slip of 

the connections at a fraction of the yield force of the section. Unfortunately, by allowing the 

connections to slip, we can expect a reduction in the energy dissipated per cycle. This is the 

result of a release of energy when the connection trades some slip in the co~ec t ion  zone by 

an increase of strains at the plastic hinge regions. 

As a complement of the previous shear and slip resistance companson, Tables 13 to 17 

illustrate the factored resistance's of the entire specimen components. 

*Imperia1 units are given for "as receive' dimensions 

Gussct plate 
thickncss 

1/2"* 
5/SW* 

Table 13: Factored Resistance Devclopcd By The BoIted Joint Pcr 314" BoIt In Bearing 

Br = 3+btdnF, (kN) 
(bb = 0.67 

2 18.8 
273.5 

Table 14: Cusset Plates Factored Rcsistance 

Plate width 
and thickncss 

2SOs3/4"* (4 bolt line) 
260s5/8"* (4 boit line) 
220s5/8"* (2 bolt line) 
300s1/2"* (4 boit line) 

Table 15: Fillct Wcld Rcsistance @, = 180 MPa) 

*Imperia1 units are given for "as receivedn dimensions 

Tr = 4 4  Fy 0 
4 = 0.90 

1286 
1114 
923 
1029 

Weld 
size 

8 mm. 

Table 16: Tensile And Compressive Resistance of Brace Section HSS 102xlO2r6.4 mm (L = 3200 mm) 

Tr = 0.85~Am,F, 0 
(b = 0.90 

1088 
962 
973 
944 

Base mctnl 
V, = 0.67+,A,Fu 

1.62 kN/m 

Wcld metid 
Vr = 0.67+,A,Xu 

1.22 kN/m 

Weld rcsistance for 4 strips 
of L = JO0 mm each (kN) 

1950 



I Brace Section HSS 102~102~6.4 mm, T, = 731 W, Cr = 477 kN, CJT, = 0.65 I 

The co~ec t ion  slip resistance's shown in Table 17 are according to the critical case 

considered in Clause 13.12.2 of the Canadian Code [CANKSA-S 16. 1-94]14. As mentioned 

Specimen 
name 
HSS8/2 
HS S8/5 
HS S8/6 
HSS8/8 
HSS8/10 

before, if the splice comection contact surfaces are specially treated the slip resistance for 

design can be increased as much as 65%. 

Continuing with the results of the prototype specimen behavior, Figure 54 shows the 

Table 17: Specimcn Connection Comyoneats Resistance 

hysteresis loops for the prototype specimen. As is typically the case in these types of 

Bolt Resistance (kN) 

rnembers, we can observe a reduction of 45% in the buckling load on the second cycle in 

V.=û.53ct1qnmAbF. 
402 
268 
302 
402 
302 

Plate Resistance (kN) 

terms of the initial buckling load. This steep reduction frorn the first cycle to the second turns 

F, 
1285 
I l  14 
1114 
913 
1029 

into slow but steady reductions after the second cycle. However, not only is the peak 

Tr = 0.85+A..Fm 
1089 
962 
962 
972 
944 

Vr=U.604,nmAbF. 1 Br=3ktdnF, 

compressive load reduced with the increase of inelastic cycles but also the peak tensile load 

1133 
756 
1133 
1134 
1135 

and the load at reversal. The absolute peak loads at these points for the prototype specimen 

1969 
1093 
1639 
1639 
13 12 

at each cycle are plotted in Figure 55. As we can see in this figure, the peak positive load per 

cycle is reduced 12% faster than the peak negative load. 

Also from Figure 55, is interesting to note that the load at reversal only reduces at 

72% of the rate of the peak compression load reduction. This may sound very positive, 

however, analyzing cycle 1 before any big reductions in load capacity have taken place the 

brace cames a load at reversai of 293 kN. This compression load was obtained at a 

displacement of -20 mm. Now, we are going to assume that the entire lateral load is being 

resisted by this brace in compression and another brace with the same charactenstics in 

another bay in tension. If this brace was under an axial compression deformation of -20 mm it 

will be reasonable to think that the brace in tension would be subjected to the same large axial 

deformations. 



I 
-1000 - 
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Fi y r e  51: Prototyic Spccimcn Hpterctic Behavior 

According to the Canadian Code [cAN/csA-s~~.I-~~]'' both the tension and 

compression braces have to be designed to support at least 30% of the lateral load at any 

story. Assuming that the brace in tension reaches a force like the one attained by this same 

prototype specimen in cycle 4 at a deformation of 10 mm, there is a force of 839 kN in 

tension. In this last "supposed" case the compression load resistance of the brace in 

compression at that point accounts only for 25% of the total load. It is interesting to note that 

even before the reduction in strength over the accumulation of cycles takes place, the capacity 

of the compression brace seems to be already below the specified limits. However, to account 

for the strength degradation of the brace particulariy in compression, the compression design 

load can be reduced. The factor used for that purpose depends in the nondimensional 

slendemess parameter in the column formula. In this case this factor can reduce the design 

load approximat ely 3 0%. 

This prototype specimen exhibited a mid-height lateral deformation of 12 mm at 

buckling. This deflection reached a maximum of 135 mm at the load reversa1 point dunng 

cycle 5. Since the brace buckles out of the plane of the frame, this deformation becomes very 



important. Lateral deformations in this range could darnage non-structural members or even 

sensitive equipment. The maximum horizontal deformations at load reversal per cycle are 

illustrated in Figure 56. As we can see after cycle 7 the mid-height lateral deformation is 

reduced considerably. This is caused by the reversed buckling in tension &er the HSS shows 

sorne cracking in the plastic hinge zone. 

# PeakNegaiiw 
LoaciRewsaI 

A Peak Positix 
Peak Positiw 1:36 

----- Peak Negatix 1 :32 
. . . . . - - . . Load Re\ersal 1 :23 
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O 2 4 6 8 10 

Numbcr of Cycles 

Figure 55: Prototype Spccimcn Strength Degradation 

In general, the end plate rotations were symmetncal until the local buckling started to 

develop in the HSS plastic hinge. This mid-height plastic hinge distortion shifted the rotation 

demand towards one of the end plates. In the case of this prototype specimen this happened 

during cycle 4. Even though there is a small difference in the rotation values between the two 

ends, the buckling mode is symmetrical. The maximum rotations on both sides of the 

specimen end plates at load reversal are shown in Figure 57. 

The slopes illustrated in Figure 57 show the way the rotations are increased on the 

brace end plate on one side of the specimen which in turn produces a reduction in the rotation 

on the other side. 



One of the best ways to measure the rnember behavior against inelastic dynamic 

loading is to analyze the energy dissipated during the test. In the case of the prototype 

specimen unfortunately we do not have any way of cornparhg this with any other section 

since the material properties were unknown. However the well rounded non-pinched shape of 

the hysteresis loops, which are illustrated in Figure 54 are an evidence of good behavior. 

Figure 58 illustrate the energy dissipated per cycle until fracture. 

4 6 

Cycle 

Figure 56: Prototype Specimcn Mid-height Laterai Defornation at Rcversal 

1s important to note that since the connections did not showed any sudden slips, the 

specimen was able to dissipate large amounts of energy during the low compressive amplitude 

cycles. Table 18 shows the energy dissipated during the different compressive amplitude 

cycles. Even though the specimen did not showed a very high buckling load, the energy 

dissipated by the brace per cycle had a very good balance during the entire test. As can be 

seen in Table 18, the average energy dissipated in the low compressive amplitude cycles 

corresponds to 90% of the average energy dissipated per cycle during the whole test. 

Furthemore, the average energy dissipated dunng the medium compressive amplitude cycles 

is 14% higher than the average energy dissipated per cycle during the entire test. 



Total Energy Dissipritcd: 
94153 W-mm 
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Figure 57: Prototype Spccimcn Brace End Plate Rotations at Reversai 
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Figure 58: Prototype Spximen Energy Dissipated Per Cycle 



TabIe 18: Prototype Spccimcn Energy Dissipation Cornparison Between Cycles 

Compression amplitude 
(mm) 
-20 
-40 

Al1 combined 

CycIcs 
(#) 

1 to 6 
7 to IO 

Al1 combined 

Totd energy dissipatcd 
RN-mm) 

50899 
13254 
93153 

Avg, encrgy dissipatcd 
per cvcle (kN-mm) 

8483 
10814 
91 15 



4.4.2 SPECIMEN HSS8/8 

The brace end connections of this specimen were pretensioned following the same 

procedure utilized in the prototype specimen. The first noticeable slip expenenced in this test 

was during the initial tensile deformation at a load of 690 W. After this and during the first 

compressive defornation a couple of large sudden slips occurred at loads of -554 kN an -904 

kN. Opposite to the way the prototype slipped, this specimen slipped very suddeniy and quite 

violently. As a result, part of the instrumentation came down and the test was stopped in 

nrder to reset the measunng instruments. In an attempt to avoid fürther slips of this nature, 

the bolts were snug-tightened trying to reduce the slip load and produce a more gradual and 

srnoother slip. Furthemore, the load rate used for the prototype specimen was also used for 

this specimen. Figures 59 and 60 illustrate the sudden slips experienced during the first 

compressive and tensile excursions while the bolts were pretensioned. In order to compare 

the slipping pattern, Figures 61 and 62 show the hysteresis Ioops for the specimen during the 

first two cycles afler the bolts were snug-tightened. As shown in Figures 61 and 62, after the 

bolts were snug-tightened the connections slipped at a load of around 200 kN. 

Aual Displacement (mm) 

Figure 59: Specimcn HSSS/8 Initial Tension Loading 
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Figure 60: Spccimcn HSS8/8 First Attcrnpt at Cyclc 1 
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Fi y r c  6 1: Sliccimcn HSS8I8 Cycle 1 
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Figurc 62: Specimen HSS8/8 Cycle 2 

Also from Figure 61 is important to observe that the specimen buckled at a load of 

920 W. This represents a 74% increase over the caiculated value utilizing the Canadian Code 

[CAN/CSA-S~~.~-~~I'~ column curve with Fy = 350 MPa, 4 = 1.0 and an unsupponed length 

of 3200 mm. This buckling load increase was caused by a combination of three factors. The 

first one was the fact that the stiffer end connection plates shifted the rotations to the weaker 

brace end plates. 1s also important to remark that even though the end plates showed 

permanent deformations at the end of the test, no significant damage occurred. This resulted 

in a more efficient use of the HSS section. The second factor that increased the buckling load 

considerably was the amount of restraint provided by the end connections. Finally, the third 

factor involved was the considerable larger actual value of yieid strength of the tubular section 

compared to that assumed earlier. Furthemore, buckling occurred at a vertical displacement 

of 10 mm. The vertical displacement at buckling predicted using the finite element analysis for 

this specimen was of 4 mm. However, no slip was considered in such calculations. The 

combined recorded slip from both ends in the test at that point was 4 mm. The addition of the 



displacernent associated with slip and the verticai deformation from the finite element analysis 

is found to be in agreement with the total vertical defomatiow recorded in the test. 

ï h e  lateral mid-height brace displacernent obtained from the £inite element analysis at 

buckling was 15 mm. This is 36% more than the lateral displacement of 1 1 mm recorded at 

the buckling load of this specirnen. This and the smdl rotations expenenced by the brace end 

plates are another indication of the amount of restraint offered by the end connections. The 

end plate rotations at buckling averaged less than 0.3 degrees. 

Figure 63 illuarates the hysteresis loops for the entire test. Once again we can 

observe a drastic reduction fiom the first to the second buckling loads fiom 920 kN to 392 

W. This is equivaient to a 57% reduction. The behavior repeated as it had happened with 

the prototype specimen; after the second cycle the peak compressive load reduced at a much 

slower but graduai rate. 

-1000 - 
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Figure 63: Spccimca HSS8f8 H~steretic Behavior 

Figure 64 illustrates the specimen loads at reversal and the peak tende and 

compressive loads for this specimen. By comparing the load degradation rates fiom the 

previously mentioned points on the hysteresis loops we can see that the negative peak loads 



are the ones that suffer the steepest drop. The loads drop 55% faster than the peak positive 

loads and 34% faster than the loads attained at reversal. However, even with these load 

degradation rates the specimen dissipated a large amount of energy during its 18 cycles of life. 

Again the hypotheticai situation explained for the prototype specimen regarding the 

percentage of Ioad that has to be camied by the compression brace will be followed. As 

mentioned before, the Canadian Code [CANKSA-S.  16.1-941" requires not less than 30% of 

the total lateral load to be individualty canied by the braces in compression. For this specirnen 

the buckling load is used as the maximum tensile load on the tension brace. The yielding load 

of the brace section is typically higher than the yield stress of the HSS coupons times the 

actual area of the cross section. This is caused by the higher effective yield in the corner 

regions of the HSS cross section which results from strain hardening during manufacture. 
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Figure 64: Specimen HSS8/8 Strength Degradation 

During the first cycle of loading specimen HSS8J8 attained a load at reversa1 of 398 

kN. This is exactly 30% of the combination between the load at reversal of 3 98 kN and the 

920 kN considered as the maximum tensile force on the tension brace at that same time. This 

situation is evidently dependent on the load history. 



The mid-height laterai brace displacement at reversai ranged between LOO mm and 120 

mm for the first 6 cycles. From the seventh cycle on, the lateral deformation went tùrther than 

the instrumentation lirnit of 150 mm. The brace end plate rotations were very similar on both 

sides of the specimen. Figure 65 illustrates the bottom end plate rotation per cycle and the 

rotation degree increase raie per cycle. 

Figure 65: Sl~ecimcn HSSSI8 Bottom End Plate Rotation at Reversa1 

Even though the strength degradation rates expenenced by this specimen were quite 

large, the member behaved very well endunng 18 cycles dissipating a large arnount of energy. 

Figure 66 shows the amount of energy dissipated per cycle and the total amount of energy 

dissipated during the test. Table 19 compares the energy dissipated dunng the cycles having 

different compression amplitudes. In this case even though the connections were not 

pretensioned as in the prototype, the end splice plates were still specially treated to achieve a 

higher slip load. This results in the brace dissipating a good percent of the energy in the Iow 

and intemediate compression amplitude cycles. 



Total Amount of 
Energy Dissipatcd 

through the 18 cycles: 
14489 1 kN-mm 

5 10 15 

Cyc l e 

Figure GG: Spccimen HSSS/8 Encrgy Dissipation 

TabIc 19: Spccimcn HSSSIS Energy Dissipation Cornparison Bctween Cycles With Diffcrcnt Amplitudes 

Compression amplitude 
(mm) 
-20 
4 0  
-60 

AI1 combined 

Cycl CS 
(#) 

1 to 6, 12 and 16 
7 to I l  and 13 
14. 15. 17 and 18 

Al! combincd 

Total cnergy dissiprted 
(id-mm) 

46723 
68 189 
29979 
14489 1 

Avg. cnergy dissipated 
pcr cycle (kN-mm) 

5810 
11365 
7495 
8050 



4.4.3 SPECIMEN HSSS/6 

The bolted brace end connections for this specimen were not pretensioned. This was 

done in order to avoid any problems with the violent slips expenenced in the previous test. 

The snug-tightened connections resulted in a significant reduction of the slip load. Also, the 

contact surfaces of the brace end plate and connection splice plates were painted. The 

purpose of this was to have a connection slip as smooth and as graduai as possible. Figure 67 

illustrates the hysteretic loops for this specimen. As it can be seen, the connections slipped 

very smoothly at a load of around 100 1<N throughout the test. 

- 1000 1 
Axid Dis placement (mm) 

The connections slipped between 10 to 15 mm. from peak positive load to the negative 

load at reversal. Similarly, the slip range remained consistent when the load was reversed. 

This slip range is the same than the one experienced by the connections from specirnen 

HSS8/8. However, Figure 68 and 69 show that the nature of the slip movement is much 

smoother than that expenenced in the previous test. 



Figure G8: Spximcn HSS8iG Cycle 1 
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Figure 69 shows a pronounced and generally undesirable pinching of the hysteretic 

behavior in cycle number 2 as a result of the slip in the connections. Having the slip range 

around 10 to 15 mm resulted in very low energy dissipation in the small displacernent range 

cycles. As mentioned before, reduced straining in the plastic hinge regions resulted fiom 

connection slip. However, in the large displacernent range cycles a return to increased energy 

dissipation was obtained. 

Figure 70 shows the energy dissipated per cycle fiom specimen HSS816 and the energy 

dissipated during the entire test. Table 20 compares the energy dissipated d u h g  the cycles 

having different compression amplitudes. As seen here, the cycles that have a compression 

amplitude of -20 mm. only dissipate 5 1% of the average energy dissipated per cycle from the 

entire test. On the other hand, cycles with compression amplitudes of -40 and -60 mm. 

dissipate an average of 12% and 63% more energy respectively thar. the average energy 

dissipated per cycle from the whole test. 

Total amount of cncrgy 
dissipated througb the 19 cycles: 

155501 kN-mm 

10 15 

Cycle 

Figure 70: Spccimcn HSS8/6 Encrgy Dissipation 

This pattern of energy dissipation followed by the cycles with different compression 

amplitudes can be modified according to the slip load. It is expected than with a higher slip 

99 



load more energy will be dissipated in the smaller compression amplitude cycles. As a result, 

the average energy dissipated from the different compression amplitude cycles will corne 

closer to the average of the entire test. As a cornparison, Figures 71 and 72 show cycles 

number 14 and 18 respectively with compression amplitudes of -60 mm. Just from visual 

observation there is a considerable difference among the areas inside the hysteresis loops 

between these two cycles and cycle 2 s h o w  in Figure 69. 

1 -1000 - 
Anid Dis piaccmcnt (mm)' 

Compression amplitude 
(mm) 
-20 
-40 
-60 

L Al1 combined 

Figure 71: Syccimcn EiSS816 Cycle 14 

Similar to the previous specimen, specimen HSS816 achieved a very high buckling 

load. This specimen buckied at a load of 842 kN. This is equivalent to 77% over the 

predicted value utilizing the Canadian Code [CANKSA-Sl6.1-941'" column curve with an 

unsupported length of 3200 mm. The specimen buckled at an axial displacement of 11 mm. 

Table 20: Spccimcn HSS8/6 Encrgy Dissipation Cornparison Bctwcen Cyclcs With Diffcrcnt Amplitudes 

Cyclcs 
(#) 

1 to 6, 12 and 16 
7 t o  I I  and 13 

11, 15, 17, 18 and 19 
All combincd 

Totd encrgy dissipated 
(kN-mm) 
33708 
552 19 
66574 
15550 1 

Avg. energy dissipatcd 
per cycle (kN-mm) 

42 14 
9203 
133 15 
8 184 



which include a combined slip of 8 mm. This is in good agreement with the values of axial 

deformation at buckling obtained with the finite elernent mode1 o f4  mm. 

For this specimen, some apparatus modifications were made to measure the brace rnid- 

height lateral deflections. The recorded deflection at buckling was of 9 mm. or slightly less 

than the 10 mm indicated by the finite element anaiysis mode!. This, in combination with the 

end plate rotations of leu than 0.5 degrees, again gave proof of the restraint provided by the 

connedon end plates. The brace mid-height lateral deformations and brace plate end 

rotations at reversal per cycle are illustrated in Figures 73 and 74 respectively. 

- - - - - -  "t I 

-1000 - 
M a l  Displacement (mm) 

Figure 72: Specimcn ASS8/6 Cycle 18 

The second buckling load of 387 kN was the equivalent to 46% of the first one. 

Figure 75 illustrates the specimen loads at reversai and the peak tensile and compressive loads 

for this specimen. By cornparhg the load degradation rates kom the previously mentioned 

points on the hysteresis loops we can see that, as in the previous test, the compressive peak 

loads are the ones that suffer the steepest drop. This loads drop 340% faster than the peak 

tensile loads and 22% faster than the loads attained at reversal. 
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Figure 73: Specirnen HSSSIG Bracc Mid-hcight Lateral Deformation at Reversa1 
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Figure 71: Specimen ESS8/6 Brace End Plate Rotations at Reversal 
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Figure 75: Spccimcn HSSS/G Strcngth Degradation 

The hypothetical situation followed for both the prototype and HSS8/8 specimen with 

regards to the percentage of load that has to be camed by the compression brace, was also 

analyzed for this specimen. In this case, being conservative again using the first buckling load 

as the maximum tende force and the first cycle load at reversal, the compression brace cames 

3 1% of the combined load. 



M e r  the smooth slip connection behavior of specimen HSS8/6, the bolted brace end 

connections for this specimen were detailed in the sarne fahion. Figure 76 illustrates the 

hysteresis loops for this specimen. With the connection splice contact surfaces having the 

same slip charactenstics, it is no surprise that the slip load was again around 100 kN al1 

through the entire test. 

In this test the connections slipped between 10 to 20 mm. ail through the test going 

fiom the peak positive load to the negative load at reversal. The same slip range was 

observed in the other direction. The increment in the slip range of this specimen can be due to 

an increase in the bolt hole clearances when cornpared to the previous two tests. 

Axiaf Dispixemtlnt (mm) 

-- - - -- 

Figure 76: Spccimcn HSS8/10 Hysteretic Behavior 

Figure 77 shows the energy dissipated per cycle from specimen HSS8/10 and the 

energy dissipated during the entire test. Table 21 compares the energy dissipated during the 

cycles having different compression amplitudes. In the case of this specimen, the cycles that 

have a low compression amplitude (-20 mm) only dissipate 51% of the average energy 

dissipated per cycle fiom the entire test. On the other hand, cycles with the large compression 



amplitudes (-60 mm) dissipate an average of 60% more energy than the average energy 

dissipated per cycle from the whole test. 

Total amunt of energy 
dissipated through the 20 cycles: 

166831 w-mm 
C \ 

20000 
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1 
Figure 77: Specimen HSSS/lO Encrgy Dissipated 

Table 21: Specimen HSS8/10 Energy Dissipation Cornparison Berneen Cycles 

This specimen buckied at a load of 894 kN. This is equivalent to 68% over the 

predicted value utilizing the Canadian Code [CANKSA-S 16.1-941" column curve with Fy = 

350 MPa, 9 = 1.0 and an unsupported length of 3200 mm. The specimen buckled at an axial 

displacement of 12 mm. which includes a cornbined slip on both brace end connections of 7 

mm. or a net displacement of 5 mm. This is in okay agreement with the analytical axial 

deformation at buckiing obtained with the finite element mode1 of 4 mm. 

The recorded mid-height lateral deflection at buckling was of 4 mm. which is 

considerably lower than the 9 mm predicted by the finite element anaiysis mode]. Having the 

Compression amplitude 
(mm) 
-20 
-40 
-60 

Al1 combined 

Cyclcs 
(#) 

1 to 6. 12 and 16 
7 to 11 and 13 

14, 15 and 17 to 20 
A AI1 combined 

Total cnergy dissipatcd 
(kN-mm) 
34217 
52533 
80052 
166832 

Avg. energy dissipatcd 
Der cyck (kN-mm) 

428 1 
8756 
13342 
8312 



end plates a smaller moment ofinertia resulted in a smaller lateral deformation demand for the 

brace to buckle. The srnall lateral brace defonnation in combination with the end plate 

rotations of less than 0.4 degrees, showed again the good level of restraint provided by the 

connedion end plates. The brace mid-height lateral deformations and brace plate end 

rotations at reversa1 per cycle are illustrated in Figures 78 and 79 respectively. 

dope 1 cycle : 10 mm 
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I 

Figure 78: Specimen HSSSt10 Brace Mid-licight Latcral Dcformation at Rcversal 

The second buckling load of 384 kN was the equivalent to 43% of  the first one. 

Figure 80 illustrates the specimen loads at reversa1 and the peak tensile and compressive loads 

for this specimen. By comparing the load degradation rates from the previously mentioned 

points on the hysteresis loops we can see that just as in the previous tests, the negative peak 

loads are the ones that sufYer the steepest drop. 1s interesting to note that for this test the 

peak positive load slope is going up. This speaks very well for the tensile behavior of the 

brace. However, this jeopardizes the probabiiity of the compression response to keep up to 

their 30% share of the load. Furthemore, the peak compression loads drop 28% faster than 

the loads attained at reversai. 
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Figure 79: Spccimcn HSS8110 Brüce End Phte Rotations at Reversal 
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Figure 80: S pecimen ESS8flO Strcngth Degrndation 



Continuing with the compression behavior of the brace, the hypothetical situation 

followed for ali the previous specimens with regards to the percentage of load that has to be 

carried by the compression brace will also be analyzed. In this case (Specimen HSS8/10), 

using the first buckling load as the prescribed maximum tensile force in the tension brace and 

the first cycle load at reversal as the force camed by the compression brace, the compression 

brace camies 30% of the combined load. 



4,4S SPECIlMEN HSS8/2 

Figure 81 illustrates the hysteretic loops for this specimen. Again, the connections 

slipped very smoothiy at a load of around 100 kN al1 throughout the test. This connection slip 

again produced the pinched hysteresis loops typical of dynamic bolted co~ec t ion  behavior. 

However, this conneaion slip will blend with the brace damage over the course of the test 

with the increase of inelastic cycles. This was particularly evident during the large 

compressive amplitude displacement cycles. Figures 82 to 85 show cycles 2, 7, 11 and 14 

respectiveiy. The maximum compressive displacement amplitude of cycle 2 was -20 mm. The 

maximum compressive displacement amplitude for cycles 7 and 11 was -40 mm. Furthemore 

in the late stages of the test, cycle 14 displaced the brace to a maximum of -60 mm. 

Analyzing Figures 82 to 85, we can observe how the slip and the reduction of the elastic 

modulus as a produa of the accumulation of inelastic cycles mix together producing a more 

continuous cuwe. The contrast in the hysteresis loops is quite evident when cornpanng cycle 

2 at the start of the test to the damaged brace in cycle 14. 
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Figure 81: Specimen HSSSi2 Hysterctic Bchavior 
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Figure 82: Spccimcn HSS8/2 Cycle 2 
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Figure 83: Sl)ccirncn HSS8/2 Cycle 7 
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Fi y re 84: Specimcn HSS8I2 Cycle 1 1 
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Figure 85: Specimen HSS812 Cycle 14 



The connections slipped between 10 to 15 mm. al1 through the test going from the 

peak positive load to the negative load at reversal. This slip range remained the same for ail 

the specimens included in the pilot program tests. 

Figure 86 shows the energy dissipated per cycle from specimen HSS8/2 and the energy 

dissipated dunng the entire test. As it was pointed out before, the energy dissipated by cycle 

is intimately related to the compression amplitude of the cycle. Table 22 illustrates the 

difference on the average of energy dissipated per cycle in cycles with different compression 

amplitudes. In this case, the cycles with a compression amplitude of -20 mm. only dissipate 

56% of the average energy dissipated per cycle from the entire test. Furthemore, cycles with 

compression amplitudes of -40 and -60 mm. dissipate an average of 25% and 39% more 

energy respectively than the average energy dissipated per cycle from the whole test. As it 

was mentioned before, the difference on the average energy dissipated per cycle between the 

different amplitude cycles is entirely dependent on the applied load history and the slip 

capacity of the connections. 

Total amount of 
lm energy dissipnted 13251 13361 13347 4 1 through the 19 cycks: 12912 
12000 - 

i 138569W-tnm 11514 

Figure 86: Specimcn HSS8I2 Encrgy Dissipation 
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1 Compression amplitude 1 Cyclcs 1 Totd energy dissipated 1 Avg energy dissipatcd 1 

Table 22: Specimen HSS8/2 Energy Dissipation Cornparison Between Cyclcs Witb Diflentnt Amplitudes 

This specimen buckled at a load of 917 kN. This is equivalent to 92% over the 

predicted factored value using the Canadian Code [CANKSA-S 16. 1-94]14 column curve with 

an unsupported length of 3200 mm. The finite element analysis indicated a vertical 

(mm) 
-20 
-40 
-60 

Ail combined 

displacement of this specimen at buckling of 4 mm. The vertical displacement at this sarne 

point recorded during the test was of 9 mm. The combined values of the finite element mode1 

vertical deformation and the recorded slip on the actual test are in good agreement with the 

total vertical deformation fiom the test. 

The brace mid-height lateral deformations at reversal are illustrated in Figure 87. As 

seen in this figure, even though the recorded mid-height lateral brace deflection at buckling 

was only of 6 mm. the deflections will go over 250 mm on the last 5 cycles of the test. 

Cycle l 

(#) 
1 to 6, 12 and 16 
7 to I I  and 13 

14, 15, 17, 18 and 19 
Ail combined 

Figure 87: Spmimen HSS812 Brace Mid-hcight Latcrd Deformation at Rcversal 

(kN-mm) 
32986 
54764 
508 19 
138569 

per cycle (kN-mm) 
4 123 
9 127 
10164 
7293 



For cornparison, the recorded brace mid-height lateral defiection of 6 mm is just over 

the 5 mm. obtained in the finite element mode1 analysis. Similar to the brace mid-height lateral 

deflections, the brace end plate rotations exhibit large differences between the values reached 

at buckling and the values attained at reversal. In this fahion, even though the brace end 

plates undergo rotations of over 10 degrees during the large amplitude deformation cycles, the 

rotations at buckling are under 0.3 degrees. Figure 88 shows the brace end plate rotations at 

revend for specimen HSS8/2 for each cycle dunng the test. 
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Figure 88: Spccimen HSSSIZ Brace End Plate Rotations at Reversa1 

This specimen showed a second buckling load of 380 kN which is the equivalent to 

41% of the first one. Just like on the other tests, the buckling load reduced after the second 

cycle but at a much lower rate. Figure 89 illustrates the specimen loads at reversal and the 

peak tensile and compressive loads for this specimen. There is a large difference between the 

peak tensile force degradation and the peak compressive force degradation. In this case the 

peak compressive force is reduced 420% faster than the peak tensile force. The peak 

compressive load also reduces 44% faster than the compressive load at reversai. This fast 

reduction of the compressive loads compared with the positive load reduction, is very 



important considering that according to the Canadian Code the compression braces have to 

keep a certain level of resistance. In this regard, following the hypothetical situation explained 

for the prototype specimen, the first buckling load is conservatively used as the maximum 

prescnbed tensile force. Also conservatively, the load at reversal used is the one attained in 

the first cycle before any reductions have taken place. The compression brace in this case 

canies 29% of the combined Ioad. 
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Figure 89: Spccimcn HSSS/2 Strength Degradation 



4.4.6 SPECIMEN HSSS/S 

This was the last specimen tested in this prograrn. Figure 90 illustrates the hysteresis 

loops for this specimen. As seen in the figure, the slip load was kept under 100 kN al1 through 

the test. Again, the connections were prepared to produce a smooth and pronounced slip by 

havïng the contact surfaces painted and the bolts snug-tightened. 

-1m 1 
Anid Displa~erncnt (mm) 

Having only 4 bolts on each side, the connections slipped between 10 to 20 mm. back 

and forth throughout the test. The connection slip range increased in this specimen rnainly 

due to local bearing and hole elongation in the bolt hole region. When the brace was taken 

out of the testing frame, additional hole distortions were observed in the brace end plates. 

Figure 9 1 shows the energy dissipated per cycle from specirnen HSS8/5 and the energy 

dissipated during the entire test. Also, Table 23 compares the energy dissipated dunng the 

test on the different compression amplitude cycles. As observed in the energy dissipation path 

from the previous specimens that had the same connection detailing, most of the energy is 

dissipated in the medium and high compression amplitude cycles. 
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Figure 91: Spccimcn HSSSIS  Encrgy Dissipation 

Table 23: Specimen HSSSIS Encrgy Dissipation Cornparison Bctwecn Cyclcs With Differcnt Amplitudes 

Compression amplitude 
(mm) 

-20 
4 0  
-60 

L All combined 

Table 23 does not include the energy dissipated during cycles 21 and 22. This is 

because by that time the brace was practically fiactured and the energy dissipated on this two 

Cyclcs 
(#) 

1 to 6, 12 and 16 
7 to 11 and 13 
14. 15, 17 to 20 
Al1 combincd 

cycles was not significant. Figure 92 illustrates cycle 21 with the brace hanging only by the 

tension flange having fiactured in the rest of the cross section at mid-height. 

Total cncrgy dissipatcd 
(W-mm) 

28278 
508 17 
75936 
15503 1 

As seen here, from the total energy dissipated, this specimen only dissipates 18% of 

Avg. energy dissipated 
pcr cycle (kN-mm) 

3535 
8470 
12656 
7752 

the energy in the low compressive amplitude cycles. Oppositely, 33% and 49% of the total 

energy is dissipated during the medium and high compressive cycles respectively. As 

explained before, this is the result of the low slip resistance of the snug-tightened splice 

connections. 
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Figure 92: Spccimcn HSS815 Cycle 2 1 

For this specimen with a longer effective buckling length than the rest, it was no 

surprise to show the lowest buckling load of them all. The cntical load of this specimen was 

820 EN. Even though it was the lowest in the expenmental program, it is still equivalent to 

72% over the predicted factored value utilizing the Canadian Code [CANKSA-S 16.1-941" 

colurnn curve formula with an unsupported length of 3200 mm. In this case, the finite element 

vertical deformation of the specimen at buckling was determined to be 4 mm. and this 

coincided with the vertical deformation recorded in the test. 

The lateral mid-height brace deflection at buckling was 10 mm. This is 2 mm more 

than that calculated using the finite element model. This deflection increase could be related 

to the large connection slips recorded at that moment that pulled the brace end plates upwards 

and to the outside. Figure 93 shows the mid-height lateral brace deformations dunng the 22 

cycies. As seen in this figure, the lateral deformations recorded dunng this test are in the 

sarne range of the ones achieved by the earlier specimens. 
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Figure 93: Specimcn HSS815 Brace Mid-hcight Latcral Brace Dcformation at Revcrsat 

Similady, as seen in Figure 94, the recorded brace end plate rotations are well within 

the range exhibited by the previous specimens. As observed in earlier specimens, the brace 

end plates of this specimen showed some spalling of the white wash in the compression side 

soon after global buckling. 

The second buckling load of this specirnen of 419 kN is the equivalent to 5 1% of the 

critical load. Figure 95 illustrates the specimen loads at reversa1 and the peak tensile and 

compressive loads per cycle for this specimen. As observed in earlier specimens, the peak 

compressive loads suffer the steepest drop. These loads drop 228% faster than the peak 

tensile loads and 185% faster than the loads at reversal. However, there is only a 15% 

difference between the peak compressive loads and the loads at reversal. Following the 

hypotheticai situation explained before, the first buckling load is conservatively used as the 

maximum tensile force. Nso, the load at reversal used is the one recorded in the first cycle 

before any reductions have taken place. The compression brace in this case carries 34% of the 

total load. 
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Figure 94: Specimen HSSS/S Brace End Plate Rotations at Revcrsal 
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Figure 95: Spccirncn HSSSl5 Strcngth Degradation 



4.5 COMPARISON OF SPECIMEN BEHAVIOR 

Al1 the brace specimens exhibited very high buckling loads. As mentioned before, this 

was the result of the combination of three factors. The first one being the fact that the stiffer 

end comection plates shified the rotations to the weaker brace end plates. This produced a 

reduction in the effective unsupported length. The second factor that increased the buckling 

load was the considerable yield strength increase of the tubular section. Finally, the third 

factor involved in this phenornenon was the amount of restraint given by the end connections. 

Table 24 illustrates the effective values for the K factor and unsupported lengths for ail the 

specimens. The values shown in Table 24 were obtained using the Canadian Code 

[ C N S A - S  16-1-94] '' column curve. Furthemore, the yield strength value used for these 

calculations was that obtained in the coupon tests. 

Table 24: Effective Lcngth and K Factors For Test Spccimens 

Specimen 
HSS8/8 
HSS8/6 
HSS8/10 

As expected, the first buckling load of the specimens increased according to the 

connection Iength. This is in agreement with the reduction of the effective unsupported length 

C,(kN) 
920 
3-12 
894 

product of the enlargement of the connection splices. The connection end splices provided 

enough stifhess to avoid any sign of a linked buckling mode. On the other hand, some degree 

Le(mm) 
2660 
2800 
2800 

of double curvature was observed as a result of the good restraint provided by the end 

connection splice. Table 25 illustrates the cntical Ioad cornpanson between the specimens 

0.4 
0.72 
0.57 

with different connection lengths. 

K 
0.50 
0.70 
0.55 

Table 25: Effective Length and K Factors For Tcst Spccimcns With Different Conncctioa Lengths 

Specimen 
HSS8/5 
HSS816 
HSS8/8 

No path was followed by the cntical load of the specimens according to their brace 

end plate b/t ratio. As seen in Table 26, specimen HSS8/2 with the smallest blt ratio exhibited 

PL B I L (%) 
4.0 
6.2 
8.4 

C(W) 
820 
842 
920 

Le(mm) 
2940 
2800 
2660 

1 
0.77 
0.72 
0.49 

K 
0.71 
0.70 
0.50 

Cr var. (%) 
- 

+2.7 
+ 12.2 



the highest cntical load. However, specimen HSSB/lO with higher bh ratio than HSSSI6 

showed a higher critical load. 

Table 26: Effective Length and K Factors For Test Specimens With Different End Plate b/t Ratio 

The maximum rotations expenenced by the brace comection end plates is shown to be 

influenced by the comection length. As s h o w  in Table 27, an increase in comection length 

resulted in a higher rotation demand from the comection brace end plates. However, the 

brace end plate rotation differences are reduced during the medium and high compressive 

amplitude cycles. 1s interesting to note that the higher slip resistance of specimen HSS8/8 

influenced the increase of the end plate rotation dunng the low compressive amplitude cycles. 

Specimen 
HSS8/ 1 O 
HSS8/6 
HSS8/2 

Table 27: Masimum Brace End PIate Rotations For Specimens With Different Connection Lengths 

b/t 
23.1 
16.3 
13.1 

Spccimen 

There were no significant rate differences on the end plate rotation among the tested 

specimens. For the specimens with diEerent connection Iengths, the brace end plates rotation 

C(m) 
894 
812 
917 

PL B 1 L (%) 

increase rate per cycle ranged from 0.33 O/cycle for specimen HSS8/5 to 0.44 '/cycle for 

specimen HS S8/8. 

Similar to the connection length influence, the b/t ratio of the brace end plates 

Maximum Rotation (depi) 
Maximum Compression Amplitude 

appeared to change the observed rotations in the tested specimens. Surpnsingly, the path 

L, (mm) 
2800 
2800 
2800 

followed by the specimens with different brace end plate blt ratios exhibited a rotation 

increase with a reduction of the bit ratio. Every cycle started with the defomation in 

A. 
0.57 
0.72 
0.52 

compression. The brace end plates reached their maximum rotation per cycle at the end of the 

compression part of each cycle. A small end plate bit ratio made difficult to return the 

K 
0.55 
0.70 
0.50 

specimen to a straight position during the tensile deformation part of the cycle. This increased 

Cr var. (%) 
- 

-6.0 
+2.6 

the residual deformations at the stan of every cycle, which resulted in a reduction in the peak 

negative load per cycle and the total energy dissipated. Table 28 shows the recorded values 



for the maximum rotations exhibited by the specimens with different brace end plate b/t ratio. 

Even though there were smail differences in the maximum rotations experienced by these 

specimens, they had the sarne rotation increase rate of 0.43 */cycle. 

Table 28: Maximum Brace End Plate Rotations For Specirnens With Different End Plate b/t ratio 

I Specimea 1 bit 

As mentioned before, an increase in the connection length resulted in a reduction of 

Maximum Rotation (de& 
Maximum Compression Amplitude 

the effective unsupported length. This effective buckiing length reduction produced an 

increase in the maximum lateral deflections exhibited by the specimens at mid-height. Once 

again this behavior was show mainly during the low compressive cycles. The increase of the 

compression amplitudes resulted in an increase of the brace damage. With the increase of the 

brace darnage this relationship disappeared. Table 29 shows the maximum lateral brace 

deflections at mid-height for the specimens with different connection lengths. 

1 HSS8/8 1 8.4 1 113 1 NA* 1 NA* 1 

l I Specimcn PL B 1 L (%) 

- pp 

* Not Available 

Maximum lateral dcflection (mm) 
Maximum Compression Amplitude 

Table 29: Maximum Latcral Brace Deflection For Specimens With Diffcrent Connection Lengths 

Consistent with the brace end plate rotation response, the maximum lateral brace 

deformation at rnid-height increased with the reduction of the brace end plate b/t ratio. Table 

30 shows the maximum lateral brace deformations at mid-height for the specimens with 

different brace end plate b/t ratio. 

-- 

Table 30: Maximum Lateral Brace Deflcction For Specimens With Differcnt End Plate b/t ratio 

Specimcn 

HSSW2 
HSSS/6 
HSS8/10 

b/t 

13.1 
16.3 
23.1 

-- - 

Maximum lateral deflcction (mm) 
Maximum Compression Amplitude 
20 mm 

118 
107 
102 

10 mm 
208 
206 
20 1 

60 mm 
262 
259 - 

262 



Ali the specimens tested exhibited out of plane buckling. This was the combined result 

of the used connedon detail and the brace section having the sarne moment of inertia in both 

principal bending axis. This is very imponant with regards to the maximum lateral brace 

deformations exhibited by the specimens. The large lateral deformation range exhibited by the 

specimens could damage non-structural members or even sensitive equipment. 

The variables analyzed in this study affect mainly the specimens buckling mode. The 

buckling load, the maximum lateral rnid-height brace deflection and the maximum end plate 

rotations c m  be directly related to this variables. However, based on the results obtained 

fkom this study is difficult to find a relationship between these variables and the brace's 

capability to dissipate energy. 

As explained before, Ductile Concentncally Braced Frames designed according to the 

Canadian Code [CAN/CSA-S~~.~-~~]'" have to hold the energy dissipation mechanisrn in 

their bracing members. This requires these members to undergo large inelastic cycles of 

loading while keeping certain strength level. This is very important because the energy 

dissipation capabilities of the brace rely on its ability to sustain certain strength Ievel. 

Table 3 1 shows the strength degradation rates for al1 the specimens tested during the 

pilot program. As seen here, the peak compression strength suffers the steepest drop. 

Furthemore, a big difference can be observed between the tensile strength degradation and 

the compressive strength degradation. The combination of these strength degradation rates 

produces a marked difference between the brace's compressive and tensile strength with the 

increase of inelastic cycles. 

The Canadian Code [CANKSA-S 16.1-941'~ recommends to design the compression 

braces at each level to carry at least 30% of the total lateral Ioad. Following the hypothetical 

situation explained in Section 4.4.1 for the prototype specimen, this can be difficult to achieve. 

Table 32 illustrate the loads attained by the brace specimens during cycle 1. Cycle 1 

corresponds to a compressive deformation amplitude of -20 mm. As seen in Table 32 even 

before any load degradation has occurred, the load camed by the compression brace is already 

in the limit. 1s important to note that conservatively, the buckling load was used as the force 

carried by the tensile brace for the first cycle calculations in Table 32. 



Table 33 shows the loads attained by the brace during cycle 10 after some strength 

degradation has occurred. Cycle I O  corresponds to a compressive amplitude of -40 mm. It is 

not clear why a e r  10 cycles, the compression brace can no longer carry 30% of the total 

load. This is the result of the slow but steady strength degradation of the specimens in 

compression after the second cycle. As seen in Table 34, already d e r  the second cycle the 

specimens exhibit a large reduction fkom the first buckling load to the second one. 

Table 31: S~~ecimcns Load Degradation Rate Per Cycle 

h a d  Degradation Rates Per Cycle 
, Specimen 

HSS818 
, HSS8/6 

HSSWlO 

Table 32: Percentage Of Load Carricd By The Compression Brace (Cycle 1) 

Specimcn 

HSS818 
HSS816 

HSS8/10 
HSS812 

, HSS815 

Peak Ncgative 
1:3 1 
1:22 
1:23 

Table 33: Pcrccntage Of Lord Carricd By The Compression Brace (Cycle 10) 

l Spccimcn 

Spccimen 1 Cycle 1 1 Cycle 2 1 P,,,.g(-l I Pm..I(., - 100 1 

Load Reversai 
1 :23 
1:18 
1: 18 

corn~ression brace (Hypothetical situation) 
Pm (Pmv+P,,,) - 100 

(%) 
30 
3 1 
30 
30 
34 

Load carried by the 
CycIe 1 (W) 

, Load carricd by the  corn ~rcssion brace (Hypothetical situation) 
Cycle 10 (kN) * Pm 1 P,v-+f ,.,,+J -'IO0 

I - - -  I - - 

HSSM 1 9 17 1 380 1 41 1 

Peak Positive 
1:20 
1 5  

1:l.S (inc-) 

Pmarf-) 

920 
812 
891 
917 
820 

Table 34: Buckling Load Rcduction After The Second Cycle 

Pw 
398 
380 
383 
387 
123 

Pmai[+) 
462 
400 
375 
331 
389 



Even though the specimens suEer a significant strength degradation with the increase 

of inelastic cycles, the opposite was observed with their energy dissipation response. The 

arnount of energy dissipated per cycle for each specimen varied according to the compression 

amplitude of the cycles. As expected, the energy dissipated per cycle increased together with 

the increase of the maximum compression amplitude of the cycles. Furthemore, the slip 

resistance of the connection splices aiso afected the energy dissipated per cycle. In the low 

compression amplitude cycles, straining in the plastic hinge region was traded by connection 

slip. This produced pinched hysteresis loops for these cycles. The reduction of the area inside 

the hysteresis loops is eguivaient to a reduction in the energy dissipated. However, in the 

large displacernent range cycles a remarkable increase in energy dissipation was obtained. 

This is the result of displacing the specimens much more than the maxirn connection slip 

possible. Table 35 illustrates the distribution of energy dissipated per cycle for the specimens 

according to the different compression amplitudes expenenced. 

Specimcn 
namc 

Prototype* 
HSS8/8 
HSSSI6 

Table 35: Pcrccntage Of Encrgy Dissipated f cr Cycle Type 

, HSSS/10 
HSS8/2 
HSS8/5 

As seen in Table 35, the prototype specimen dissipated very high levels of energy in 

the low compression amplitude cycles. This is the result of having a very high slip connection 

resistance product of the pretensioned bolted connections. These results showed well 

rounded hysteresis loops throughout the test. However, the specimen fiactured during the 

intermediate compressive amplitude cycles. Unfortunately, since the material properties of 

this specimen are not known, no other cornparisons are made with the other specimens. 

The second specimen tested was HSS8/8. Even though the bolts of this specimen 

connections were initially pretensioned, dificulties with the testing procedure lead us to loose 

the nuts to reduce the slip load. Nevertheless, the splice connection surfaces were still 

Total 
energy 

dissipated 
(kN-mm) 

94153 
133891 
155501 

Encrgy dissipated per cycle type (kN-mm) 
Maximum cycle amplitude (mm) 

and perccntage of total energy dissipated 

*Unknowvn material properties 

34247 
32986 
28278 

A=ZO 
50899 
46723 
33708 

21 
24 
18 

% 
54 
32 
22 

52533 
54761 
50817 

O 
43254 
68189 
55219 

31 
40 
33 

O h  

46 
47 
36 

80052 
50819 
75936 

' A=60 
- 

29979 
66574 

% 
- 

21 
43 
48 
37 
49 

166832 
138569 
155031 



showing their blast-cleaned finish. This factor together with some residual pretension in the 

bolts kept the connection slip resistance over certain level. As seen in Table 35, this resulted 

in a relative high amount of energy dissipated during the low compressive amplitude cycles. 

The remainder of the specimens were detailed with snug-tightened connections. 

Furthemore, the contact surfaces of the brace end plate connection splices were painted. 

This resulted in a drastic reduction of the slip load and consequently of the energy dissipated 

in the low compressive amplitude cycles. As seen in Table 35, al1 these specimens dissipate 

most of the energy in the medium and high compressive amplitude cycles. 

There is not enough information to relate the total energy dissipated per specimen to 

the analyzed variables of this study. However, is interesting to see fiom this results that a 

higher buckling load does not necessarily mean more energy dissipated. Specimen HSS8/8 

showed a buckling load 12% higher than specimen HSS8/5. However, specimen HSS8/5 

dissipated 7% more energy. The energy dissipated by the specimens showed no path 

according to the analyzed variables. This suggests that this phenornenon depends more in the 

flexural rigidity and geometnc properties of the brace section. 

In general, al1 the connections showed very good behavior. The brace end plate 

co~ec t ions  had a clearance of two times the plate thickness. This clearance between the end 

of the HSS and the splice plates allowed the end plates to develop a plastic hinge and avoid a 

bnttle failure. Aiso, the HSS to brace end plate welds produced a unifom transmission of 

load to the connection splices. This was proven by the uniform yielding of the end plate in the 

plastic hinge zone. In al1 the cases, the connections fulfilled their purpose of allowing the 

brace to dissipate the energy and reach fracture without local buckling. 



CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

The main purpose of this study was to explore the characteristics of a suitable bolted 

connection arrangement for tubular bracing members. Previous research has concentrated on 

the brace section characteristics by considering the comection detail as a secondary aspect. 

Furthemore, the use of welded connections has been the popular option for tubular bracing 

sections intended for use under severe seismic conditions. In the past there has not been 

significant research on the use of bolted brace connections under these conditions. As a 

consequence, the use of bolted brace connections has only been popular in cases where the 

sections do not have to be designed to yield under tension. These cases correspond to low or 

non seismic zones. 

Previous studies have provided a large number of recommendations for the optimum 

response of tubular brace sections under severe seismic conditions. Width-thickness ratio as 

well as slenderness ratio of members are cited as two key factors. This study explores the use 

of single splice bolted connections in double shear whose aim is to provide an alternative to 

the popular welded options. The bolted connection details analyzed in this study eliminate the 

need for field welding and thus reduce the probability of a poor welding detail. At the same 

time since the damage in the connection region is localized in the brace member end plate, this 

may provide the opportunity to retrofit damaged braces after an earthquake without extensive 

work. 

From a detailed analysis, the brace connection end plate width-thickness ratio and the 

connection length were identified as two key inherent factors fiom the use of bolted 

connections on the overall brace response. Even though most of the energy is dissipated at 

the plastic hinge located near mid-height of the tubular section, the end plate width-thickness 

ratio could play a very important roll on the energy dissipation process. 1s important to avoid 

early fractures with the accumulation of inelastic cycles. An early fracture would likely be the 

result of a high blt ratio or a small clearance between the connection splice and the HSS. An 



end plate fiacture could result in the total loss of the story shear capacity if it failed before the 

central region of the tube. 

From this study, the buckling mode and consequently the buckling load greatly 

depended on the connection length. Even though this has an influence on the static loading 

behavior of the brace, its influence is not as clear with respect to the dynamic response. 

A series of tubular bracing members were tested in this study to observe how the two 

variables influence the overall brace response. Significant difference and improvement in 

behavior was observed with the variation of these two aspects. 

This study began with the analysis of geometrically probable and economically feasible 

bolted connection arrangements to replace the popular welded options. The connection 

details investigated were selected for the following constraints and goals: 

to perform as well or better than the popular welded connections under severe 

earthquake motions; 

r to avoid load transfer eccentricities in the brace-connection assembly; 

r to permit ease in fabrication; 

r to improve the rate and eficiency of the erection process and; - to provide a reasonable option to retrofit degraded braces by localizing the final 

damage in the brace. 

The concepts and philosophy of earthquake design of structures followed by the 

National Building Code of Canada were presented in Chapter 1. This included a review on 

the different steel braced frame arrangements acknowledged in the NBCC. The importance of 

the connections in the lateral load system's response was also cited. An individual analysis of 

some of the different parameters that affect the braced frame response was done in Chapter 2. 

From a global view the braced frame member's arrangement was analyzed and in the local 

scope the different brace sections comrnonly utilized were specified. Chapter 2 also focused 

in the desired characteristics of the connections according to the diEerent steel lateral load 

resiiting systerns. At the end of Chapter 2, particular attention was given to the use of HSS as 

bracing members and to the possible advantages of the use of bolted connections. 



After a detailed analysis of different brace sections and co~ect ion arrangements it was 

believed that the connection length and the connection end plate b/t ratio were the two key 

aspects infiuencing the overall brace response. These two aspects were selected in particular 

because they were inherent of the use of bolted connections. The calculations that lead to the 

test specimen selections are also presented in Appendix A. 

The anaiysis of the possible variables for study and the test specimen selection was 

divided in two phases. The final selection of the comection arrangement was done with the 

aid of the finite element modeling of some specimens considered during the two phases. A 

group of five specimens was tested as part of the pilot experimental prograrn. The test 

specirnens, matenal and geometrical properties, test set-up and loading history of the 

experimental program were detailed in Chapter 3. The pilot experimental program was done 

d e r  a prototype specirnen was tested to check and calibrate al1 the testing apparatus. 

For the purpose of cornpanson, al1 specimens were tested under the same defined 

loading displacernent history. Significant behavioral differences were observed among the 

specimens. Al1 aspects of the specimens behavior are presented and discussed in Chapter 4. 

The analysis of experimental results include cornmentary on the specimen behavior under 

tension, compression and overall hysteretic response. 

5.3 CONCLUSIONS 

This experimental investigation was conducted to examine feasible ways to use bolted 

connections for braces intended for use under severe seismic activity. The major findings and 

recomrnendations from this study can be summanzed as follows: 

1. The bolted connection arrangement utilized in this study produces a considerable 

improvement in the buckling load level of the braces. 

2. This buckling load increment is in pan the result of the restraint provided by the 

connection splice plates. From this study, the use of the same plate thickness in all 

the bolted comection plates is suggested to achieve similar results. Furthemore, a 

maximum b/t ratio of 13 in the end connection plates is also recommended. 

3. Using this type of connection, an increase on the connection length results in an 

increase of the buckling load. However, this also produces an increase in the mid- 



height laterai deformations of the brace. This results in a further reduction in the 

peak positive negative loads per cycle and the total energy dissipated by the brace. 

A close look should also be taken in the rnid-height Iaterd deformations of the 

brace to avoid damage to non-structural members ancilor sensitive equipment. The 

use of short connections is recommended. 

A further increase of the connection length could lead to a change in the buckling 

mode resulting in the loss of strength. 

Based on the limited results corn this study, a brace end plate with a b/t ratio 

between 16 and 23 is recomrnended. This being the highest ratio utilized, still 

showed good behavior under cyclic loading. 

The recomrnended clearance of two times the brace end plate thickness was show 

to provide the desired behavior. 

The  strength degradation rates of the brace under tension and compression are 

very different. This results in the brace having a large difference between its 

strength capacity in tension and compression with the accumulation of inelastic 

cycles. This phenornenon jeopardizes the capability of the compression braces of 

the system to sustain 30% of the total load as required by the Canadian Code 

[CANICSA-S 16-1-94] 15. 

The slip resistance of the bolted connections has a big influence in the energy 

dissipation of the braces. The energy dissipated during the small displacement 

cycles is directly proportional to the slip resistance of the connection. 

Even though the Canadian Code [CANICSA-S16. 1-941L4 recomrnends the use of 

pretensioned connections for seismic activity, the low pretensioned connections 

utilized in this study showed good performance with respect to energy dissipation. 

10. In general, is usual practice to place the energy dissipation mechanisms outside of 

the joints. With the use of snug-tightened connections, the connections are 

allowed to slip. This results in the release of energy, and damping system is seen 

to exist in the connections. As a consequence, the brace shows pinched loops in 

the low deformation cycles. With the deformation increase however, the 

connection darnping mechanism is complemented by high levels of energy 



dissipated in the plastic hinge region. 1s important to note that most of the energy 

dissipation always takes place away from the connections. 

11. In general, the slip of the connections results in a small arnount of energy 

dissipated in the low deformation cycles. The energy dissipated is thus increased 

considerably by the enlargement of the displacement amplitude. This concept is in 

good agreement with the NBCC philosophy for seisrnic design. One aim of 

seisrnic design is to provide stmctures with enough strength and stiffness to resist 

small earthquakes without any structural degradation, remaining in the elastic 

range without exceeding the drift requirements. The other purpose of seisrnic 

design is to prevent a building from collapsing in the event of a stronger 

earthquake, thus preventing the loss of life. 

12.1s important to remember that the drift increase as a result of the connection slip 

in a frame, will produce an increase of the P d  effects. This means that the rest of 

the members have to be detailed and designed to sustain the gravitational loads 

with the imposed lateral deformations. 

13. The localized damage in the braces in combination with the small connection 

distonion, provides the opportunity to retrofit damaged braces without major 

work. 

5.4 SUGGESTION FOR FURTHER STUDIES 

The specimens tested in this program only covered two variables over a relatively 

small range. This implies the need for more studies including a wider range of parameters and 

the expansion of the range of the considered vanables. This will improve the understanding of 

the behavior of bracing members with bolted connections in a great way. Principally, based 

on this study's results the following suggestions are recomrnended: 

1. In this study, the connection length was referred to as a percentage of the total 

brace length. A connection length limit for sections having different slenderness 

ratios should be sought. From the expenence gained in the finite element analysis, 

this length limit is influenced by the relative ngidity of the connection plates and by 

the dendemess ratio of the brace section. 



Some recomrnendations were given on the comection plates b/t ratios however, 

this were only in the light of the expenence gained in this study. Further research 

has to be done to explicitly determine the lirnits on the b/t ratio of the connection 

end plates, for their use under this circumstances. 

Analyze the brace behavior with non-slip connections. This includes some 

research in the production of geometrically practical and economically feasible 

connections. 

With the use of slip resistant connections, determine the appropriate minimum slip 

resistance required to insure good levels of energy dissipation during the low 

deformation cycles. 

Extend research to include other types of connection arrangement alternatives. 

Consider detailing that could be added to the central region to prolong local 

buckling and thus improve the limiting behavior. 

The modification of the 2700 kN MTS frame gripping arrangement to rnaxirnize 

the test length of compression~tension member testing, can be used to extend the 

universal nature of the frame for subsequent applications to a wide variety of 

structural research applications. 
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APPENDIX A 

SPECIMEN SELECTION PROCESS AND CONNECTION DESIGN 

As a starting point, 3 1 hollow cross sections were first considered from the CISC 

Handbooic of Steel Construction. Tables 36 and 37 show the selections grouped as Hollow 

Square Sections ( H S S )  and Hollow Rectangular (HRS) Sections respectively. 

Table 36: Hollow Square Sections Initial Sclcctions 

O p t i o n  
1 
2 

Table 37: HolIow Rcctangular Sections Initial Selcctions 

I 

Section (mm) . 

127~127~8.0 
127x 127~6.4 

O p t i o n  
1 

T, (kN) 
14-48 
1181 

Section (mm) 
152~102~8 .0  

- 

b/t 
13.8 
17.8 

T, (kN) 
1448 

- - .- 

KWr 
67 
66 

b/t 
17.0 

KWr 
58 



These initial selections were made with the assumption of short connections. The size 

is strongly infiuenced by the welding Iengths between the tubular sections and the gusset 

plates that the code recommends to avoid shear lag. The selection also excluded sections that 

were thinner than 6.4 mm; this minirnized the problems related to the sections bending when 

exposed to the heat of the welding process. 

The second set of criteria in the selection process elirninated every section with 

slendemess ratios over 102 or with width to thickness ratios under 10 or over 18. This lirnits 

provided cornpliance with the Canadian Code recomrnendations for bracing rnembers. Tables 

38, 39, 40 and 41 show the remaining 20 options grouped in respect to width to thickness 

ratios and slenderness ratio respectively. 

Table 38: Section Options With b/t=II 

Table 39: Scction Options With b/t=lJ 

TabIc JO: Scction Options With b/t=17 

Option 
1 
2 
3 

Section 
152~102~8 .0  
127s 127~6.4 
1 2 7 ~ 7 6 ~ 6 . 3  

T, (kN) 
1448 
1184 
928 

b/t 
17.0 
17.8 
17.8 

- 

KWr 
58 
66 
71 



The next step eliminated sections with a tensile force T. Iarger than 1128 kN. This 

limit arose 6om a preliminary connection design; the number of bolts for that force magnitude 

produced very large connections. 

It is important to mention that the yield force utilied to obtain the nominal tensile and 

compressive resistance of the hollow structural sections was 400 MPa instead of 350 MPa. 

An increase in the yield force level is usually encountered in the response of these types of 

sections. In this case it will help as an upper limit to keep the force values under the testing 

machine capacity and to design the connections accounting for this overstrength. 

Table 11: Section Options Oidcred By K U r  

Resistance envelopes were obtained for the connection members using design values 

for ASTM A325 3/4" bolts Fu =825 MPa (no threads intercepted) as well as 8 mm. 480 MPa 

CSA W48.1 welds. Adopting the order used in section 2.9.1 the envelopes for the factored 

resistance of the connection members are shown in Tables 42 through 45. Different 4 values 

are explored to optimize the connection geometry and to avoid the conservatism used for 

co~ec t i on  components with lower 4's. 



r 

A325 3/4"* Bolts 
no threads int. 

single shear 
double shear 

Table 43: Factorcd Rcsistance Dcveloped By Thc Boltcd Joint Pcr t/l" Bolt In Bearing 

Table 42: ASTM A325 314" Bolt Shear Factored Rcsistance (Fu = 825 MPa) 

* Imperid ilnits are given for as received dimensions 

V, = 0.604bnmAbF,, (kN) 

Gusset plate 
thickness 

3/8"* 
I/2"* 
5/8"* 
3NN* 

OWi was utilized as a length factor. This factor is the one indicated in subsequent tables and is 

the one expressed in the specimen drawings on Figures 9 through 13. This factor is equal to 

4b = 0.67 
93.5 
189 

*w~mperial uniu are aven for as received dimensions 

Br = 3ObtdnF, (w 

Plate width 
and thickness 

+b = 0.80 
112.8 
225.7 

@b = 0.90 
126.9 
253.9 

T, = 0.85&A..Fu 
- 4 = 0.90 

T, = $AE F, 
4 = 0.90 

4b = 1.00 
141.0 
282 

$b = 1.00 , 

241.9 
326.6 
408.2 
489.9 

PIates A and B (number in parenthesis indicates nurnber of bol& per row and force is in kN) 

Ob = 0.90 
220.4 
293.9 
367.4 
440.9 

4 b  = 0.67 
164.1 
218.8 
273.5 
328.9 

T, = 0.8S4AmFu 
6 = 0.93 

Qb = 0.80 
195.9 
261.2 
326.6 
39 1.9 

T, = 0.854An.F. 
41 = 0.98 

23Ox3/4"* (3) 
210x3NW* (2) 
2 10.~3/4"* (3) 
200x3/4"* (2) 
200s3/4"* (3) 
17O.u3/4"* (2) 
1 70s5/8 " * (2) 
2OOs5/8"* (3) 

13 13 
1200 
1200 
1143 
1143 
971 
8 10 
952 

1191 
1199 
1048 
1128 
977 
913 
76 1 
8 14 

1094 
1101 
963 
1036 
897 
839 
699 
738 

Plates C (number in parenthcsis indicates numbcr of boIts per row and force is in kN) 

1130 
1138 
995 
1070 
927 
867 
722 
773 

200x1/2"* (2) 
2OO.u1/2"* (3) 
20Ox3/8"* (2) 
200s3/8"* (3) 
17Os3/8"* (2) 

762 
762 
57 1 
57 1 
486 
* Imperia1 units are givcn for as received dimensions 

Tabie 44: Gusset Plates Options Factorcd Rcsistancc 

713 
6 18 
535 
461 
43 3 

690 
598 
5 18 
44 9 
4 19 

Welds 
(mm) 

8 
I O  
12 

752 
65 1 
563 
489 
457 

Table 45: FilIct Wcld Rcsistance (X, = 480 MPa) 

For welds, the factor 4, was taken as 0.67 as required in CSA S 16.1. Another factor 

Base metal 
V, = 0.67bwA,Fu 

1.62 kN/m 
2.02 kN/m 
2.42 kN/m 

Weld rnetal 
V, = 0.67bwA,Xu 

1.22 kN/m 
1.52 kN/m 
1.83 kN/m 

Resistance for 4 strips of L mm. (W.) 
L=250 

1219 
1523 
1828 

L=400 
1950 
2438 
2925 

L=350 
1706 
2 133 
2560 

b300 
1363 
1828 
2191 



one if the weld length is at least equal to two times the distance between the welds as 

indicated by the Code to develop the whole steel area. If the length used is less than two 

tirnes the distance between the welds, the factor is less than one; but in any case the strength 

of the welds has to be large enough to transmit the loads. 

A number of possible connection arrangements were proposed for a group of 15 

sections. These options were obtained after analyzîng the connection elements resistance 

envelopes. The comection details are summarized in Tables 46 to 60. These tables include 

the comection resistance factors, connection lengths, tensiie and compressive force capacities 

and the ratio of C, to T,. 

* Imperia1 units are given for as received dimensions 

Tablc 46: HRS 127~76~8.0 Conncction Arrangcment Possibilities 

1 HSS 102~102~8.0 Tm = 1128 kN. C, = 656 kN. CJT,, 0.58 1 

* Impcrial units are givcn for as rcccivcd dimcnsions 

NAME 
HSS-2A 
HSS-2B 

Table 17: HSS 102x102x8.0 Conncction Arrangcment Possibilitics 

* Imperia1 units are given for as received dimensions 

L,(mm) 
720 
620 

Tablc 48: HRS 127x5 Ix9.S Conncction Arrangement Possi bilities 

BOLTS 
12-3/JW* 
12-3NW* 

cbb 
0.67 
0.67 

P L A & B  
230~3/4"* 
230s3/4"* 

(b 
0.93 
0.93 

PL C 
200~1/2"* 
200~1/2"* 

4 
0.90 
0.90 

U m m )  . 

400 
300 

4-1 
1 .O0 
0.75 



* Imperial units arc givcn for as received dimensions 

Table 49: ERS 127xG4rS.O Conncction Arraagcmcnt Possibilitics 

* Impcrial units are given for as received dimensions 

Table 50: HRS 1 2 7 ~ 5 1 ~ 8 . 0  Connection Arrangcmcnt Possibilities 

HRS 102~76~8.0 

12-3/4"* 
12-3/JM* 

HRS-6C 12-3/4"* 

* Imper a1 units are givcn for as received dimensions 

Tablc 51: ARS 1 0 2 ~ 7 6 ~ 8 . 0  Connection Arrangement PossibiIitics 

* Imperial units are given for as received dimensions 

Table 52: HRS 127x 7 6 ~ 6 . 4  Conncction Arrangcmcnt Possibilitics 

HRS 1 2 7 ~ 7 6 ~ 6 . 4  'Z 
NAME 
HRS-7A 
HRS-7B 
HRS-7C 
HRS-7D 
HRS-7E 
HRS-7F 

L,(mm) 
720 
620 
860 
620 
720 
620 

BOLTS 
12-3/4"* 
12-3/ju* 
12-3/4"* 
12-3Mt'* 
8-3NW* 
8-3/4"* 



* Imperid uni& are given for as received dimensions 

Table 53: HSS 102~102~6.1 Conncction Arrangement Possibilities 

* Imperia1 units are given for as received dimensions 

Table 54: RRS 127x64x6.4 Connection Arrangement Possibilities 

* Impcnal units are given for as received dimensions 

Table 55: R I S  102x5 1 n8.O Conncction Arrangement Possibilities 

-- - 

* Impcrial units are givcn for as receivcd dimensions 

Table 56: HRS 1 2 7 ~ 5 1 ~ 6 . 4  Conncction Arrangcmcnt Possibilities 



* Imperial units are given for as received dimensions 

Table 57: HRS 102x76r6,1 Connection Arrangement Possibilitics 

1 HSS 89x89x6,4 Tm = 796 CcN. Cm = 381 kN, CJT,,, 0.48 I 

Table 58: HSS 89~89~6.1 Conncction Arrangement Possibilities 

NAME 
HSS-13A 
HSS-13B 
HSS-13C 
HSS-13D 
HSS-13E 
HSS-13F- 

* Imperia1 units are givcn for as received dimensions 

TabIc 59: HRS 102~51~6.4  Conncction Arrangement Possibilities 

Imperial uni& are givcn for as received dimensions 

&(mm) 
670 
570 
670 
570 
530 
130 

* Imperia1 uniis are givcn for as reccivcd dimensions 

Tabie 60: HRS 89xGJxG.J Conncction Arrangement Possibilitics 

BOLTS . 

12-3/Jm* 

The next step in the selection process was to group the specimens according to the 

comection arrangement possibilities in order to observe the c 'co~ection envelopes". The aim 

cbb 
0.67 

of this was to optimize the use of the material and at the same time to get a better view of the 

P t A & B  
200.~3/4"* 

12-3/JN* 
8-3/4"* 
8-3/4"* 
6-3NN* 

- 6-3NN* 

200~3/-l"* 
170~3/1"* 
170~3/4"* 
200~3/4"* 
200~3/1"* 

' 0.67 
0.80 
0.80 
1.00 

- 1.00 

cb 
0.90 
0.90 
0.90 
0.90 
0.90 
0.90 

PL c 
200x3/8"* 
200~3/8"* 
170.~3/8"* 
17Os3/Sn* 
200s3/8"* 
200~318"~  

(b 
0.90 
0.90 
0.90 
0.90 
0.90 

L (mm) 
350 1 .O0 
250 
350 
250 
350 

0.71 
1 .O0 
0.7 1 
1 .O0 
0.7 1 0.90 250 



range of the parameters of study in each group. Tables 61 to 64 show the sections of each 

group followed b y the possible connection options. 

1 SPECIMENS 1 TO 4 1 

Table 61: Spccimcns 1 To J Conncction Options 

OPTION A 

0. Plate A: 580x230~3/4" 

0' Plate B: 2 lOx230x3/4" 

a' Plate C: 330x200~1/2" 

OPTION B 

0' Plate A: 480x23 Ox3/4" 

Plate B: 2 lOxS3Ox3/4" 

a' Plate C: 33Ox300x1/2" 

OPTION D 

me Plate A: 580x2 10x3/4" 8 bolts per connection, 2 on each row. 

O@ Plate B: 2 1Ox310x3/4" L: 400 mm. 

0' Plate C: 330x200~ 1/2" Lc: 720 mm. 

OPTION E 

Plate A: 480x2 1 0x3/4" 8 bolts per co~ection, 2 on each row. 

Plate B: 21OX?10~3/4" L: 300 mm. 

Plate C :  330x200~ 1/2" Lc: 620 mm. 

12 bolts per co~ection, 3 on each row. 

L: 400 mm. 

Lc: 720 mm. 

12 bolis per connection, 3 on each row. 

L: 300 mm. 

Le: 620 mm. 

1 H% 102~102~6.4 1 83 1 13.9 ( 928 1 556 ] 0.60 1 out of plane ] 

Section 
HRS 127sSls8.0 
HRS 102~76~8.0 
HRS 127~76~6.4 

Table 62: Spccimcns 5 To 8 Connection Options 

Plate A: 580x2 1 0x3/4" 12 bolts per connection, 3 on each row. 

KL/r 
8 3 
89 
71 

blt 
13.8 
10.7 
17.8 

T, (kN) 
961 
964 
928 

C, (kN) 
582 
523 
674 

Cd T, 
0.60 
0.54 
0.73 

Buckling 
in plane 

outofplane 
out of ulane 



PIate B: 2 10x2 1 Ox3/4" 

Plate C: 330x200~1/2" 

OPTION B 

PIate A: 480x210~34" 

Plate B: 2lûx210x3/4" 

Plate C: 330x200~1/2" 

OPTION E 

Plate A: 580x200~3/4" 

Plate B: 2 10~200x3/4" 

Plate C: 330~200x3/8" 

OPTION F 

Plate A: 480x200~3/4" 

O Plate B: 2 IOxSOOx3/4" 

Plate C: 330~200x3/8" 

L: 400 mm. 

Lc: 720 mm. 

12 bolts per comection, 3 on each row. 

L: 300 mm. 

Lc: 620 mm. 

8 boits per connection, 2 on each row. 

L: 400 mm. 

Lc: 720 mm. 

8 bolts per connection, 2 on each row. 

L: 300 mm. 

Lc: 620 mm. 

1 SPECIMENS 9 TO 13 1 

1 96 1 11.9 1 796 1 384 1 0.48 1 out of plane 1 

Section 
HRS 127~61~6.4 
HSS 102x5 1s8.0 
HRS 127~5 1s6.4 
HRS 102~76~6.4 

Table 63: Spccirncns 9 To 13 Conncction Options 

OPTION A 

Plate A: 530x200~3/4" 12 bolts per connection, 3 on each row. 

Plate B: 2 1 Ox200x3/4" L: 350 mm. - Plate C: 330x200~3/8" Lc: 670 mm. 

OPTION B - Plate A: 430x200~3/4" 12 bolts per co~ection, 3 on each row. 

Plate B: 2 1 Ox200x3/4" L: 250 mm. - Plate C: 330~200x3/8" Lc: 570 mm. 

OPTION C - Plate A: 530x 170x3/4" 8 bolts per connection, 2 on each row. 

KWr 
73 
96 
80 
87 

bit 
17.8 
10.7 
17.8 
13.9 

T, (kN) 
860 
804 
796 
796 

C, (kN) 
601 
3 88 
503 
448 

Cd T, 
0.70 
0.18 
0.63 
0.56 

Buckling 
out of plane 
out of plane 

in plane 
out of dane 



Plate B: 210xl70x3/4" 

PIate C: 330x1 70x3/Sm 

OPTION D 

Plate A: 43Ox 1 7OxW4" 

Plate B: 21Ox170x3/4" 

Plate C: 330x170~3/8" 

OPTION E 

Plate A: 460x200~3/4" 

PIate B: 14Ox200x3/4" 

4 Plate C: 190x200~3/8" 

OPTION F 

PIate A: 36Ox200x3/4" 

a Plate B: 140x200~3/4" 

PIate C: 190~200x3/8" 

L: 350 mm. 

Lc: 670 mm. 

8 bolts per comectioq 2 on each row. 

L: 250 mm. 

Lc: 570 mm. 

Not for specimen KRS 1 2 7 ~ 6 4 ~ 6 . 4  

6 bolts per conneaion, 3 on each row. 

L: 350 mm. 

Lc: 530 mm. 

Not for specimen HRS 1 2 7 ~ 6 4 ~ 6 . 4  

6 bolts per connection, 3 on each row. 

L: 250 mm. 

Lc: 430 mm. 

1 SPECIMENS 14 AND 15 1 

Table 64: Spccimcns 14 And 15 Connection Options 

OPTION A 

Plate A: 48Ox170x5/8" 8 bolts per connection, 2 on each row. 

Plate B: 2 10x 170x5/8" L: 300 mm. 

Plate C: 330x170~3/8" Lc: 620 mm. 

OPTION B 

Plate A: 380x 170xSi8" 8 bolts per connection, 2 on each row. 

Plate B: 2 10x 170x5/SW L: 200 mm. 

4 Plate C: 330x170~3/8" Lc: 520 mm. 

OPTION C 

Plate A: 4 lOx200x5/8" 6 bolts per connection, 3 on each row. 

Plate B: 140~200x5/8" L: 300 mm. 

Plate C: 190x200~3/8" Lc: 480 mm. 

Section 
HRS 1 0 2 ~ 5  ls6.4 
HSS 8 9 ~ 6 4 ~ 6 . 4  

KWr 
94 
102 

blt 
13.9 
11.9 

T,(EcN) 
668 
668 

C,(kN) 
338 
29 J 

CdT, 
0.5 1 
0.44 

Buckiing 
out of plane 
out of plane 



OPTION D 

Plate A: 3 1 Ox200x5/8" 6 bolts per connection, 3 on each row. 

Plate B: 140x200~5/8" L: 200 mm. 

Plate C: 19Ox200x3/8" Lc: 380 mm. 

From the previous tables a group of nine specimens was selected trying to examine the 

maximum possible number of variables, while minirnizing the number of specimens. These 

specirnens are listed in Table 65 and subsequently illustrated in Figures 96 to 104. A tentative 

group of specimens involving the five selected parameters of this study are listed on Tables 66 

Spccimen name 
HRS-3D 
KRS-SE 
HSS-8E 

1 HRS- l4A 1 HRS102sSls6.4 1 1 13.9 1 9 4 - 1  

HSS-8F 
HRS-11C 
HSS-13C 
HSS- 13E 

r 

Table 65 : Phase 1 Tcst Spccimcn Scctions 

Table 66: Specimcns For Conncction Lcngth Influence Analysis 

1 

W r  
86 
83 
8 3 

Section 
HRS 127~5  1s9.5 
KRS 127~5  Is8.0 
HSS 102~102~6 .4  
HSS 102~102~6.4  
HRS 1 2 7 ~ 5 1 ~ 6 . 4  
HSS 8 9 ~ 8 9 ~ 6 . 4  
HSS 89s89sG.4 

Table 67: Spccimcns For Lcng$h Of WeId Influence Analysis 

T, (kN) 
1 1  16 
964 
928 
928 
796 
796 
796 

Spccimen 
HSS-8E 
HSS-8F 

b/t 
11.3 
13.8 
13.9 

pp -- - -- 

Table GS: Spccimcns For Slcndcrncss Ratio Influcnce Analysis 

13.9 
17.8 
11.9 
11.9 

T, (kN) 
928 
928 

Specimcn 
HRS-llA 
HSS-8F 

83 
80 
96 
96 

C, O<N) 
556 
556 

T, 0 
668 
928 

CJ T, 
0.60 
0.60 

C a  0 
338 
556 

W r  
83 
83 

C.1 T,, 
0.5 1 
0.60 

W r  
94 
83 

bit 
13.9 
13.9 

Bolts 
8 
8 

L, (mm) 
720 
620 

b/t 
13.9 
13.9 

Buckling 
out of plane 
out of plane 

Buckling 
out of plane 
out of plane 

Le (mm) 1 Bolts 
620 
620 

8 
8 



Table 69: Specimens For Width To Thickness Ratio Influence Arialysis 

Table 70: Specimcns For Ovcrall Buckling Mode Influence Analysis 

Specimen 
HSS-8E 
HRS-SE 

T, 0 
928 
961 

C, (kN) 
556 
582 

CJ T, 
0.60 
O .60 

W r  
83 
83 

Bolts 
8 
8 

b/t 
13.9 
13.8 

Buckling 
outofplane 

in plane 

L, (mm) 
720 
720 



Figurc 96: Tcst Spccimcn H R S J D  



Figure 97: Test Specimen HRS-SE 



Figure 98: Tcst Spccimen HSS-8E 
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Figure 99: Test Spccirncn HSS-8F 
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Figure 100: Test Spccimcn HRS-llC 



Figure 101: Test Specimen HSS-13C 
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Figure 102: Test Specimen HSS-13E 
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Figure 103: Test Spccimcn HRS-1 JA 
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Figure 104: Test Spccimcn HRS-IJC 



Once that these selections were made, a group of engineers representing the acadernic 

and industriai sector kindly contnbuted with their valuable input considering a number of 

factors involved in the experimentd program. From these recommendations it was considered 

that fiom Our last group of specimens, sections 102 x 102 x 6.4 mm were the most popular in 

the market, and that for the time being they were the best option to try to make the most out 

of this experimental prograrn. 

Reviewing the connection options for the selected section, a new analysis was carried 

on to increase the plate arrangement combinations. This new analysis will consider the use of 

different plate thickness and splice arrangement. A new set of resistance envelopes was 

calculated using set vaiues of ASTM A325 3/4" bolts Fu = 825 MPa (no threads intercepted) 

as well as 8 mm. 480 MPa CSA W48.1 welds. The envelopes for the factored resistance of 

the connection members are shown on Table 7 1. 

Plates A and B (number in parenthesis indicates number of bolts per row and the force is in kN) 
250x1-1/4"* (4) 1 2 143 1 18 14 1 1875 1 1975 

Plate width 
and thickness 

Table 71: Gussct Plate Options Factored Resistance 

T, = 4A. F, 
4 = 0.90 

230x5/8"* (2) 
260x5/8"* (4) 
27Ox1/2"* (2) 
28Ox1/2"* (2)  
300x1/2"* (4) 

Using the vaiues obtained on Table 71 in combination with the previous calculations of 

Tables 42 to 45, a group of 12 specimens was obtained. These specimens are listed on Table 

T, = 0.856AneFU 
4 = 0.90 

986 
11 14 
925 
960 
1029 

72. From those twelve specimens a final group of five was selected to analyze the connection 

Plates C (number in parenthesis indicates number of botts per row and the force is in kN) 

length influence and the comection single plate b/t ratio. These five specimens are listed on 

T, = 0.85~AneFu 
4 = 0.93 

1027 
962 
997 
IO40 
944 

Table 4 and illustrated on Figures 9 to 13, the rest of the last twelve specimen selections are 

T, = 0*850AneFu 
4 = 0.98 

200x3/8"* (4) 
250x3/8"* (4) 
2OOx3/8"* (2) 
25Ox3/8"* (2)  

show on Figures 105 to 1 1 1. 

1062 
994 
1030 
1075 
976 

Imperid units are given for as received dimensions 

3 80 
534 
518 
682 

5 13 
643 
5 14 
643 

1 1 1 9  p 

1047 
1085 
1133 
1028 

3 93 
562 
53 5 
705 

4 14 
593 
563 
743 



1 Brace Sections HSS 102~102~6.4  b/t = 13.9 KL/r = 83 1 
1 S~ecimen name 1 T (mm) 1 Critical Pr. b/t 1 Pr. B / Brace L 1 

HSS8/3 
HSS8A 
HSS8/5 
HSS8/6 
HSS8n 
HSS8/8 
HSS8/9 
HSS8/10 
HSS8/11 
HSS8/12 

Table 72 : Phase 2 Test Specimen Sections 

640 
7 10 
5 70 
630 
640 
710 
570 
640 
640 
7 10 

10.4 
10.4 
16.3 
16.3 
13.8 
13.8 
23 -6 
23 -6 
2 1.2 
2 1.2 

0.0625 
0.0844 
0.0406 
0.0625 
0.0625 
0.0834 
0.0406 
0.0625 
0.0625 
0.0834 



Figure 105: Test Specimen ESS811 



Figure 106: Tcst Specimen HSS8/3 



Figure 107: Test Spccimcn HSS8/4 
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Figure 108: Test Specimen HSS8/7 



Figure 109: Test Specimen HSS8/9 
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Figure 110: Test Specimcn IISS8/11 



Figure 1 I l :  Test Spccimcn HSSSfl2 



APPENDIX B 

BOTTOM ATTACHMENT DEVICE COMPONENTS DESIGN 

A holding device had to be designed for the testing machine with the purpose of 

enhancing the specimen length to fit the apparatus. This ailowed us to extend the range on the 

slendemess ratio of the specimens and to take it closer to the maximum Iimits prescribed in the 

Canadian Code. The analysis and design procedures of ail the device components are 

explained in the following pages. Figures 1 12 to 1 15 illustrate and list the device components. 

ANALYSIS: PLATE @ 

First using the theory of plates [Jawad, M.H., 19941~  the following loading conditions 

are considered for strength analysis: 

Simply Supported Circular Plate: 

Uniform load (load distnbuted over the area inside the bolts): 

p = 11 16 / (rc x 0.346=) = 2967.30 kN/m2. 

~ , = ~ a ~ / 6  

& = 2967.30 x 0.346~ / 6 

Mp = 59.20 W d m .  

r Unifonn load (load distnbuted over the area under plates O): 

p = 11  16 l(0.30 x 0.46 x 2) = 4043.50 kN/rn2, 

Mp = 16  

Mp = 4043.50 x 0 .346~ 16  

Mp = 80.68 W d m .  

Concentrated load: 

F =  1116kN 

M p = F / ( 2 x x )  

Mp= 11161 ( 2 x x )  

Mp = 177.62 W d m .  

ANALYSIS: PLATE O (cont.) 



Bottom Attachrncnt Componcnts 
me Plates: 

O 772 mm. s 5 1 mm. 
Q 460 mm. s 300 mm. s 19 mm. 
Q b=251 mm., h=299  mm., t =  13 mm. 
@ 460mm. x33Ornm. x 19 mm. 
3 235mm.s70mm.x19mm. 

SHO WN ON A-A VIEW 
Bolts: 

For Plate O: 6 - ln 41 Regular and IO - 1" 4 C-S 
For Plates Q: 8 - 1" Each 
For Plates CO: 12 - ln 4 In Double Shear 

Figure 112: Attachment Dcvice Plan View 

Fixed Circular Plate (Half The Simply Supported Values): 

Uniform load (load distnbuted over the area inside the bolts): 

Mp = 29.60 kN*m/m. 



Uniform load (load distnbuted over the area under plates O): 

1 B-B View I 
Figure 113: Attachmcnt Device Transverse Vicws - Concentrated Ioad: 



Analyzing a 2" (50.8 mm.) plate: 

For the criticai case of Mp = 177.62 k N d m  and a load factor of 1 .O 

40 = 4Mp / t2 

t = d  [(4x 177616.92~ 1.0)1(0.9~300)] 

t = 5 1 . 3  mm. 

For the case of = 80.68 k N d m  and a load factor of 1.50 

t = d [(4 x 80680.00 x 1.50) / (0.9 x 300)] 

t = 42.3 mm. 

Figure 114: Figure 113 Vicw A-A Detail A 

Checking The Deflections: 

Table 73 shows the range of deflections obtained using an expression that gives a 

conservative value for the maximum deflection in the center of square plates under uniform 

load with simply supported boundanes [Szilard, R., 19741"~. 

Table 73: Plate 1 Options For Stiffncss Using Plate Theory 

PLATE PROPERTIES 

* Impcrial units are givcn for as icccived dimensions 

t (mm) 
44.45, (1-3/4"*) 
47.63, (1-7/8"*) 

50.80, (2"*) 
57.15, (2-1/JN*) 
60.32, (2-3/8"*) 

6,,, = M,L2 / 6EI (mm) 
1 (mm') 
73 1870 1 
90045 18 
10921709 
15554908 
18289538 

Mu = 177.6 kN-m/m 
10 
8 
7 
5 
1 

Mu = 80.6 kN=rn/m 
4 
4 
3 
2 

2 A 



The plate could also be analyzed with beam theory, Table 74 illustrates the range of 

deflections for a stnp of 1 m. with simple supported ends. The uniform load was obtained by 

dividing the total load over the 600 mm wide plates. 

Table 71: Plate 1 Options Dcflection Range With Beam Theory 

As we can see there is an upper bound deflection of 7 mm for the 2" plate. For 

comparison, the fixed end defiection for this plate with beam theory and a uniform applied 

load is 0.5 1 mm. 

* 

PLATE PROPERTIES 

Design Calculations: 

Imperia1 unils are given for as received dimensions 

6 = FL=/ 48EI (mm) 
F = 1116 W. 

5 
1 
4 
3 
2 

t (mm) 
43.45, (1-3/4**) 
47.63, (1-7/gn*) 

50.80, (2"*) 
57.15, (2-1/4"*) 
60.32, (2-3/Bn*) 

Bolts In Tension And Prying Action Check: 

Factored load per boit 

Pr=(1116 x 1.5) / 16 

Pf = 104.6 kN. 

6 = SWL' / 384EI (mm) 
w = 1860 W/m. 

4 
3 

3 , 
2 
2 
pp - - 

1 (mm') 
73 18701 
90045 18 
10924709 
15554908 
18289538 

Using 1" $ bolts in 27 mm. diameter holes, the following assumptions were made: 

web = 360 mm. 

bolt T, = 210 kN. as structural 1" bolts. 

p = 100 mm. (tributary plate stnp). 

The previous assumptions lead to the following calculations: 

a = 4 0 m m  a7=54mm b=166rnrn b'=I53mm a '+b7=207mm 

K = 4b7E3 1 +pF, 

K = (4 x 153E3) / (0.9 x 100 x 300) = 22.7 

6 = 1 - d7/p 

S =  1 - (27 1 100)=0.73 

Range of t = q(KPf) / (1 + 6a)] 

t, with a = 1 .O t, = 37 mm. 



t,, with a = 0.0 t,, = 49 mm. 

a = [(KT, / t2) - 11 x [a' 1 (6 x (a' + b'))] 

O l a l l  

a = 0.3019 

6a = 0.2204 

Comection capacity = (t2 / K) x (1 + 6a) x n 

Comection capacity = (50.8~ 1 22.7) x (1 + 0.2204) x 16 = 2222 W. 

10 - Holes For 1" + C-S Bolts 

O 6 - Holcs For 1" + Bolts 
O 16 - Thradcd Holcs For 1" Bolts 

Figure 115: Plate 1 Dimensions 



BoIt tension: 

a =  [(Wr/t2) - 1] x(1 16) 

a = 0.0, 6a = 0.0 

Tf=Prx (1  + [(b' / a') x (6a l ( 1  +&a))]) 

Tf=Pr= 104.6 W. 

Use Plate 772 mm x 5 1 mm 

ANALYSIS: PLATE Q 

Total unfactored force per plate: 

T,= 1116 / 4  

T, = 279.1 W. 

V,=(1~161212)x (1 / s in50)xcos50  

V, = 234.1 m. 
Bolts In Tension And Prying Action Check: 

Factored load per bolt with a load factor of 1.50 (assuming 4 bolts per plate) 

P f=  279.1 x 1-50 14 = 104.66 kN. 

Vf= 234.1 x 1.50 / 4 =87.79 kN. 

Using 1" $ bolts on 27 mm. diameter holes, the following assurnptions were made: 

web= 12.7mm. 

plates = 300 mm. x 230 mm. x 19.05 mm. 

bolt VJT, ratio = 0.84 

p = 160 mm. (tributary plate strip) 

The previous assumptions lead to the following calculations: 

a = 50 mm. a' = 64 mm. b = 59 mm. b' = 45 mm. a' + b' = 109 mm. 

K = 4b'E3 4pF, 

K = (4 x 45E3) / (0.9 x 160 x 300) = 4.167 

S = 1 - d'/p 

6 = 1 - (27 / 160)=0.83 

Range of t = d[(wr) 1 (1 + 6a)l 

t,witha= 1.0 t,, = 15.4 mm. 



t,, with a = 0.0 t,, = 20.9 m. 

a = [(KT. 1 t2) - 11 x [a' / ( 6  x (a' + b'))] 

O I a I l  

a = 1.0 

8 a  = 0.83 

Connection capacity = (t2 1 K) x (1 + 6a) x n 

Comection capacity = (19.05~ 14.167) x (1 + 0.83) x 4 = 637.5 W. 

Bolt tension: 

a=[(KR/t2)-  l ] x ( l / 6 )  

a = 0.243 1 

6a = 0.2018 

Tf= Pfx (1 + [(b' 1 a') x (6a/(l  +lia))]} 

T f = P f =  117.0 W. 

Bolts In Combined Shear And Tension: 

[Vf/ vr12 + [Tf/ T,]' I L 

Shear and tension resistance per bolt: 

Br = 34btdnF, 

Br = 3 x 0.67 x 19.05 x 25.4 x 450 = 437.6 kN. 

Vr = 0.60+bnmAd;, 

Vr = 0.60 x 0.67 x 1 x 1 x 507 x 825 x 0.70 = 117.7 N. 

Tr = o . 7 5 4 b w u  

Tr=0.75x0.67x 1 x507x825=210.1 W. 

r87.79 / 117.701~ + [117.01 1210.10] = 0.87 

Gusset Plate In Plane Shear And Tension Resistance: 

Vf= 234.1 x 1.50 = 351.2 W. 

Tr* = 44Fy 

Tri = 0.90 x (230 x 19.05) x 300 = 1183.0 kN. 

Tr2 = 0.856&Fu 

Tr2 = 0.85 x 0.90 x 1230 - (27 x 2)] x 19.05 x 450 = 133 1.2 kN. 



Colurnn Base Plate Check: 

Factored axial load per plate 

P =64O x 1.50/4=240 kN. 

Bearing stress = 200000 l(300 x 230) = 3.48 MPa 

Bending length = 1 15 mm. 

M- = (3.48 x 115 IC 115) 1 2  = 23000 N-mm/rnm 

M, = 4 ~ , t *  / 4 

t = d[(4 x 23000) / (0.90 x 300)] = 18.45 mm. 

Use PIates 300 mm x 230 mm x 19 mm 

ANALYSIS: PLATE @ 

Total unfactored force per plate: 

Ts=(1116/4)x( l  lsin50) 

Ts = 364.2 kN. 

Cs = (640 14) x (1 1 sin 50) x cos 50 

Cs = 134.3 W. 

Total factored force per plate using a 1.5 load factor: 

Tf = 364.2 x 1.5 = 546.3 kN. 

Cf= 134.3 x 1.5 = 201.5 kN, 

Andyzing a 12.7 mm. x 190 mm. plate 

Tr = QhF, 

T, = 0.90 x 12.7 x 190 x 300 = 651.5 kN. 

Compression check: 

h/w 5 1100 x 0.61 1 dF, (in the Iimii) 

190lw I 1 1 0 0  x 0.61 Id300 

w 2 4.9 mm. 

Inertia 1 = 190 x 12.7) 1 12 = 32432.73 mm4. 

Radius ofgyration r = d l 6 1 2  = 12.7 Id12 = 3.67 mm. 

X = (KL/r) x @,, 1 ( x * ~ ) ]  

h = (0.50 x 350 / 3.67) x d[300 1 (n2x 200000)] = 0.588 



la lln &=@AfYx(l  + h )- where n = 1.34 

= 0.90 x 12.7 x 190 x 300 x (1 + 0.588 (2x 1.34) 1/1-35 Y 
C, = 554.6 W. 

Welds (analyzhg 8 mm. weld stnps 230 mm. long) : 

Base metal VI = 0.67$,&Fu 

V, = 0.67 x 0.67 x 8 x 230 x 450 = 371.7 kN. (each line of weld) 

Weld metal V, = 0.67&wAwX. x (1 .O0 + 0.50 x sin1%) 

V, = 0.67 x 0.67 x 8 x 0.7071 x 230 x 480 x (1.00 + 0.50 x sin1.'50) = 374.3 Idrl. 

V, = 0.67 x 0.67 x 8 x 0.7071 x 230 x 480 x (1 -00 + 0.50 x sinl"OO) = 280.3 kN. 

Use Plates 250 mm x 300 mm x 13 mm and 8 mm welds. 

ANALYSIS: PLATE @ 

Total factored force per plate using a 1.50 load factor: 

Tf=1116x 1.50/2=837kN. 

Gusset Plate In Plane Shear And Tension Resistance: 

Tri = WgF, 

Trl = 0.90 x (460 x 19.05) x 300 = 2366 kN. 

Ta = 0.85$AJU 

TG = 0.85 x 0.90 x [460 - (27 x 4)] x 19.05 x 450 = 2308.4 kN. 

Shear resistance per bolt: 

Br = 34btdn.F~ 

Br = 3 x 0.67 x 19.05 x 25.4 x 450 = 437.6 kN. 

V, = 0.60~bnm&F, 

V, = 0.60 x 0.67 x 1 x 2 x 507 x 825 x 0.70 = 235.4 kN. 

Number of bolts required = 837 x 2 1 235.4 = 7.1 1 

For slip resistance: 

V, = 0.53c~k,rnnAbFu 

cl = 0.82 m = 2  

k, = 0.33 n =  1 

V, = 0.53 x 0.82 x 0.33 x 2 x 1 507 x 825 / 1000 

V, = 1 19.98 kN @er bolt) 

& = 507 mm. 

Fu= 825 MPa 



Number of bolts required: 

Tf= 1116 with a Ioad factor of 1.25 use 12 bolts 

Tf = 928 with a load factor of 1.25 use 10 bolts 

Use 460 mm x 330 mm x 19 mm plates and 12-1" bolts. 



APPENDIX C 

UNIVERSAL SPECIMEN HOLDING DEVICES 

The specimens were comected to the testing machine and bottom grip with the aid of 

two universai plates. The idea was to use the same two plates al1 throughout the testing 

program. These plates were proportioned according to the test machine and bottom grip 

strength capacity and dimensions. 

Total factored force per plate using a 1.50 load factor: 

T f = 9 î 8  x l.SO/2=696 kN 

Gusset Plate In Plane Shear And Tension Resistance: 

Trt = 44Fy 

Tri = 0.90 x (460 x 19.05) x 300 = 2366 kN (bottom gnp) 

Trl = 0.90 x (250 x 19.05) x 300 = 1028 kN @oth grips) 

Tr1 = 0.90 x (165 x 19.05) x 300 = 849 kN (top grip) 

Tr2 = 0.854&,F" 

Tr2 = 0.85 x 0.90 x 1460 - (27 x 4)] x 19.05 x 450 = 2308 kN (bottom grip) 

Tr2 = 0.85 x 0.90 x [250 - (2 1 x 4)] x 19-05 x 450 = 1089 kN (top grip) 

Shear resistance per bolt: 

Br = 34btdnL 

Brl = 3 x 0.67 x 19.05 x 19.05 x 450 = 328 kN (brace end) 

Bn = 3 x 0.67 x 19.05 x 25.40 x 450 = 422 kN (grip end) 

V, = 0.604bnrnA& 

VrI = 0.60 x 0.67 x 1 x 2 x 507 x 825 x 0.70 = 235.4 kN (grip end) 

Vr2=0.60x0.67x 1 x 2 ~ 2 8 5 ~ 8 2 5 ~  l.OO= 171.1 kN(braceend) 

Number of bolts required on the bottom gnp end = 837 x 2 1 235.4 = 7.1 1 

Nurnber of bolts required on the brace end = 696 x 2 1 17 1.1 = 8.14 

For slip resistance: 

V, = O.~~C&JMA& 



& = 507 mm. 

Fu = 825 MPa 

cl = 0.82 m = 2  

k, = 0.33 n =  1 

V, = 0.53 x 0.82 x 0.33 x 2 x 1 507 x 825 / 1000 

V, = 1 19.98 kN ber bolt) 

Number of bolts required: 

Tf= 1116 with a load factor of 1.25 use 12 bolts 

Tf = 928 with a Ioad factor of 1.00 use I O  bolts 

The plates obtained nom the previous andysis are shown on Figures 116 and 1 17. 

Use 2 Plates: 
t = 19 mm per plate 

Bolts: 
Grip End: 12 - 1" in double shear 
Brace End: Min. 4 - 314" and max. 6 - 314" Each 

Figure 116: Universal Specimen Holding Device (Bottom Grip) 
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